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POPE JOHN PAUL II follows the text of his prepared
Easter message, read by Cardinal Angelo Sodano, during
a brief appearance at his apartment window at the
Vatican March 27.
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PRIESTS FROM ACROSS THE ARCHDIOCESE participate in the chrism Mass March 22 at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception. The priests renewed their priestly promises during the Mass and jubilarians were honored.
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Catholic cemetery in east COVER STORY
15 jubilarian priests honored
metro Denver celebrates
anniversary with open house at annual chrism Mass
Burial services at
St. Simeon are
available for
non-Catholics
BY ED LOPEZ

St. Simeon, a new Catholic
cemetery on the eastern edge of
the Denver metro area, will celebrate its one-year anniversary
with an open house Saturday,
April 9 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The open house is an opportunity for families, both Catholic
and non-Catholic, to familiarize
themselves with the cemetery
and learn more about the importance of pre-need planning
for cemetery and funeral services.
The growing population in the
eastern metro area has contributed to heightened interest
and demand for a Catholic
cemetery, said Lloyd Swint, director of St. Simeon.
“The biggest challenge we’ve
had is raising awareness of our
existence and getting people accustomed to going to a new
cemetery as opposed to a cemetery that is more established,”
Swint said.
The 116-acre cemetery is
named for Simeon, described in
the second chapter of the
Gospel of Luke as a good and devout man who was told by the
Holy Spirit that he would not die
before seeing the Messiah.
When Mary and Joseph arrived at the temple in Jerusalem
to present the baby, Simeon took
the child in his arms and said:
“Now, Master, you may let your
servant go in peace, according to
your word, for my eyes have
seen your salvation, which you
prepared in sight of all the peoples, a light for revelation to the

Gentiles, and glory for your people Israel.”
St. Simeon is located at the
northwest corner of E-470 and
Highway 30, which is Sixth
Avenue west of the cemetery
and Gun Club Road to the south.
It is adjacent to Buckley Air
Force Base and complements
Mount Olivet, the 395-acre
cemetery in Wheat Ridge.
“When people do come out,
they realize that we have a lot of
space, that it’s very quiet and
peaceful and they can see the
mountains,” Swint said.
Burial services at St. Simeon
are available for persons of all
faiths, not just Catholics. Swint
said Catholic cemeteries are appealing to persons of other
faiths because they are considered sacred places under canon
law and are known for being well
maintained.
St. Simeon plans to add a
chapel and two mausoleums in
later phases of development.
Cremation services, which have
been permitted by the Church
since the Second Vatican
Council, are also available.
Although cemetery planning
is a subject that doesn’t have a
natural attraction, the advantages include the knowledge
that loved ones won’t face burdensome decisions and stress at
a difficult time.
Swint said other benefits are
guaranteed prices, control over
funeral plans and peace of
mind, as well as relieving survivors of financial burdens.
The St. Simeon staff and sales
counselors will be available to
answer questions on pre-need
planning and other issues during the open house.
St. Simeon is located at 22001
E. State Highway 30 in Aurora.
The phone number is 720-8599785.
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Priests renew priestly
promises, sacred
oils blessed in joyous
liturgy at the
downtown cathedral
BY ROXANNE KING

Rows of white-robed priests
seemed to fill nearly half the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception March 22 for the annual chrism Mass during which
the priests renewed their priestly
promises and sacred oils were
blessed.
The priests were joined by more
than 300 confirmation students
from Catholic schools, scores of
seminarians, religious sisters and
laity.
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., was the main celebrant. Concelebrants included retired Dubuque Archbishop Daniel
Kucera, O.S.B.
The regal liturgy included
Gregorian chant performed by the
schola of St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary and a moving Gospel proclaimed in chant by
Deacon Angel Perez-Lopez. In a
joyful conclusion to the Mass, 15
jubilarian priests were honored,
one of which is observing his 60th
anniversary of ordination.
During the Mass the archbishop
blessed the oil of catechumens, the
oil of the sick and chrism — oil
perfumed with balsam that is used
for the sacraments of baptism,
confirmation and Holy Orders.
The sacred oils symbolize the
sacramental unity of the Church of
the Denver Archdiocese. All pastors receive these oils for their
parishes for the sacraments of
baptism, confirmation, anointing
of the sick and also for the anointing of catechumens.
“Today’s blessing of the sacred
oils is a sign of communion,” the
archbishop told the congregation.
Addressing the priests, he noted
that the chrism Mass is a “time of
especially remembering you and
your priestly service to the
Church.”
Reflecting on the Scripture readings, he added, “these readings tell

ALL PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ARCHBISHOP CHARLES CHAPUT, O.F.M. Cap., congratulates 60year jubilarian Msgr. Carl Hayden.
us who we are, who we serve and
what we’re to do.”
According to the prophet Isaiah,
priests are to be healers of the
mind, body and spirit, he said. The
Book of Revelation, the archbishop
noted, reveals that who priests
serve is “the Alpha and the Omega
… the Almighty.”
“Jesus is not just another holy
man,” he said.
In Luke’s Gospel, Jesus reads
aloud what the prophet Isaiah said
is the role of priests — “to bring
glad tidings to the poor … to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind” — and
announces, “Today this Scripture
passage is fulfilled in your hearing.”

“It is my hope,” the archbishop
said to the priests, “that this
Scripture passage may be fulfilled
by your service to the Lord and his
people.”
Msgr. Edward Buelt, chairman
of the Presbyteral Council, introduced the jubilarians in attendance, all of whom were greeted
with warm applause.
Honored for 25 years of service
were Father Robert Fisher and
Father Brian Morrow. Recognized
for 40 years of ministry were Father
Thomas Dona, Jesuit Father
Edward Flaherty, Vincentian
Father Paul Golden, Maryknoll
Father Thomas Marti, Father
Marvin McPhee, Father Gregorio

See Chrism, Page 3
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Chrism

Seminaries among the nearly 50
ministries served by the ACA

Mirto, J.C.D.; Vincentian Father
Prudencio
Rodriguez
and
Capuchin Father Michael Scully.
Honored for 50 years of service
were four Jesuit priests: Father
Richard Bocklage, Father William
Miller, Father John Teeling and
Father William Udick.
“Our last jubilarian is by no
means our least,” Msgr. Buelt said
as he introduced 60-year honoree
Msgr. Carl Hayden.
“A humble priest,” he added, “he
is nonetheless in the priesthood
and among his brothers one of
grand stature.”
Ordained for the Diocese of
Grand Island, Neb., on Nov. 30,
1945, Msgr. Hayden served 13
years as parochial vicar and pastor
of his diocesan cathedral. He
served as editor of the Nebraska
Register for 21 years, 17 of which he
also served as chancellor of the
Grand Island Diocese. For 23
years, he served concurrently as a
parish pastor and vicar general of
his diocese.
“Upon his retirement from active ministry, Msgr. Hayden has
been anything but sedentary,”
Msgr. Buelt said, adding that the
84-year-old priest is always available to serve in parishes and has
spent countless hours hearing
confessions and counseling inmates.
“Msgr. Hayden, our priestly
hearts are full of gratitude for your
priestly heart,” he said, “and we
pray for your continued health,
holiness and well being.”

This is the second in a series of
stories about the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal.

From Page 2

BY ROXANNE KING

With more than 80 men studying in the Denver Archdiocese’s
seminaries, the local Church is experiencing a resurgence of priestly vocations.
At the National
Conference
of
Diocesan Vocation
Directors annual
gathering last fall,
Left: THE ARCHreported
the
BISHOP pours balCatholic
News
sam into the oil of
Service,
Steven
chrism, which is
Covington,
execuused for the sacrative director of the
ments of baptism,
group,
cited
confirmation and
Denver
and
two
Holy Orders.
other dioceses as
Top:
examples of those
CONFIRMATION
bucking a longSTUDENTS kneel
time trend of deduring the liturgy.
clining vocations.
The abundance
of vocations here
gives witness to the
theme of this year’s
A r c h b i s h o p ’s
Catholic Appeal:
“for nothing is impossible with God.”
Seminary support is just one of
the nearly 50 programs, services
and ministries the ACA helps
Msgr. Buelt noted that the hon- the Church an eternity of life.”
fund.
orees represent 360 years of service
Other archdiocesan services
Watch future issues of the
to the Church.
“But,” he added, “(they) repre- Register for brief biographies on dependent upon appeal funds include
Hispanic
Ministry;
sent for innumerable members of each of this year’s jubilarians.
Evangelization and Catechesis;
Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry; Centro San Juan Diego,
which offers spiritual and educational programs and outreach; diaconate formation and the Office
ROGELIO ROJAS,
of Catholic Schools.
26, portrays
“If it were not for the charity of
Jesus in a
our faithful year after year in the
Stations of the
appeal,” Archbishop Charles
Cross reenactChaput, O.F.M. Cap., said in this
ment at St.
year’s ACA brochure, “the Church
Therese Parish in of northern Colorado could never
Aurora the afterhave enriched so many lives, allenoon of March
viated so many sufferings, in25, Good Friday.
structed so many catechists, and
(See Page 17 for
fostered so many vocations to the
other Holy Week
priesthood and religious life as
photos.)
she has.”
Now in its 40th year, the
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal goal
for 2005 is $7.3 million. All
Catholics are encouraged to participate.
The renaissance of priestly vocations in Denver is desperately
needed. Fifty-five years ago 43,000
priests served this nation’s 28 milPHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR
lion Catholics. Today about the
same number of priests is serving
ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
a population of more than 67 milApril 1: Life Teen benefit dinner, (6:30 p.m.)
lion.
April 2: Mass and confirmation, Blessed John XXIII Parish, Fort Collins (5:15 p.m.)
The Denver Archdiocese is
April 3: Mass and confirmation, Sacred Heart of Mary Parish, Boulder (9 a.m)
home to two seminaries, St. John
April 4: Episcopal ordination of the Most Rev. Michael O. Jackels, Diocese of Wichita, Kan.
Vianney Theological Seminary
and
Redemptoris
Mater
OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Archdiocesan
Missionary
Rev. Daniel Principe, Diocese of Chiclayo, Peru, granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver and Seminary, both located on the
John Paul II Center campus.
appointed parochial vicar of Our Lady of Peace, Greeley, Colo., effective immediately, until his assignment in
Nearly 70 of the men in formation
the archdiocese is completed.

Way of
the Cross

at those seminaries will serve the
local Church.
But the abundance of vocations comes with a price: $3.3 million a year.
“The fundraising activities we
do currently can’t meet the funding needs of the seminary without
ACA contributions,” said Deacon
John Neal, development director
for St. John Vianney.
Redemptoris
Mater
Rector
Father
Florian
Martin-Calama
agreed.
“Our seminary is
funded by the support of the archbishop and the
generosity of many
donors,” he said.
“The archbishop
provides for a substantial part of our
needs thanks to the
generosity of the
Catholic people in
Denver through the
ACA.”
At Redemptoris
Mater, men from 14
countries are answering the call to
the priesthood. While more than
half of those seminarians are from
the Americas, the others come
from Europe and Africa. The men
being formed in Redemptoris
Mater will be diocesan priests of
the Denver Archdiocese. At the
discretion of the archbishop, they
can be sent to serve in other dioceses whose bishops may ask for
help.
All but about a handful of the
seminarians at St. John Vianney
come from the United States.
Some of the men there are studying for dioceses that don’t have a
seminary. The tuition for those
men is paid for by their home dioceses.
The Denver seminaries are
serving a critical need for both the
local and the universal Church,
administrators said.
“It’s important to fund the
seminaries because the men represent the future of the Church in
the Archdiocese of Denver and
other dioceses,” Deacon Neal
said.
“Priestly ministry is essential
for the life of the Christian community,” Father Martin-Calama
added. “The presbyters bring salvation to their brothers and sisters
through preaching, sacraments
and their prayers. To live the life of
grace, we need priests.”
Letters from the archbishop
were recently mailed to all registered Catholic households in the
archdiocese encouraging their
participation in the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal. Todd Smith,
archdiocesan director of annual
giving, urges the faithful to turn in
their pledges as soon as possible.
He noted that once a parish’s ap-

See ACA, Page 15
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL
An open letter to Howard Dean
Dear Dr. Dean:
Congratulations on your election as chairman of the Democratic
National Committee — for many years, the “natural” political home of
Catholic Americans. That’s not the case any more. There are a lot of
reasons for the change.
Some of them are demographic and economic: as their educational and economic attainments propelled many U.S. Catholics into the
middle and upper-middle classes, what once seemed a natural fit between Catholics and the party of Franklin Delano Roosevelt no longer
seemed quite so obvious. Foreign and defense policy issues have also
played a role — fairly or not, a lot of Catholic Americans looked at the
post-McGovern Democratic Party as a party that was unreliable on issues of national defense and international security and became
“Reagan Democrats.” Then there’s the question of vouchers or tax
credits for parents who send their children to parochial schools; the
Democratic Party’s insistence that taxpayer monies for education (a
public good) go only to government-run schools (a state monopoly)
struck more than a few Catholics as an injustice.
But these issues, however important, don’t get to the heart of the
present estrangement between the party you now lead and many U.S.
Catholics — particularly those Catholics who practice their faith regularly.
The life issues are the heart of the matter.
On the day before your election as DNC chairman, you said that
Democrats “have to remind Catholic Americans that the social mission of the Democratic Party is almost exactly the social mission of the
Catholic Church.” “Almost exactly?” Not quite. For the Catholic Church
— and for Catholics who take the demands of natural justice and the
Church’s teaching seriously — the life issues are “social issues.” In fact,
they’re the most urgent social issues of the day. Why? Because abortion-on-demand, legalized euthanasia, and embryo-destructive
stem-cell research always violate a first principle of justice: the inviolability of innocent human life. Or, to put it negatively, it’s always a
grave injustice to take an innocent human life. That’s not a peculiarly
Catholic idea (although the Catholic Church is its principal institutional proponent today); anyone who thinks seriously about the moral life
would logically reach the same conclusion. Societies that fail to recognize that bedrock moral truth in their law are societies with very serious civil rights problems.
The Democratic Party once recognized the injustice in declaring
Americans of African descent outside the community of common
protection and concern — and it took the lead, politically, in remedying that injustice. Why can’t the Democratic Party recognize that the
exact same principles are at stake in the life issues debate? Why does
the Democratic Party still give a veto over its leadership to the kind of
take-no-prisoners pro-abortion activists who blackballed another
contestant for the DNC chair because he said publicly that there
should be room for pro-lifers in the Democratic Party?
The Democratic Party isn’t going to attract (or regain) the allegiance
of the most religiously serious Catholics in the United States until it jettisons the idea that there are “social issues” here and “life issues” there.
You were sold that bill of goods by men like Father Robert Drinan, S.J.;
it’s long past its pull-date. You’ll also have to reckon with the fact that
the “seamless garment” is rather tattered these days. No matter what
their votes on Social Security or Medicare, Catholic politicians can’t
claim to be taking the Church’s social justice teaching seriously when
they persistently vote to maintain practices (like abortion on demand)
or authorize others (like euthanasia or embryo-destructive stem cell
research) that cannot be reconciled with any Catholic notion of social
justice.
So what can you do? You could create an open argument inside the
party. And by “open argument,” I don’t mean trying to finesse things by
focusing exclusively on “common ground” questions like lowering the
incidence of abortion in America; that’s important, but it’s not enough.
Give Democratic politicians and legal scholars who believe that Roe v.
Wade was wrongly decided as settled a place at the Democratic table
as the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League.
Then we’ll know that things have changed.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy Center
in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver
Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Phone: 303-715-3215.

Protect Terri
As a devout Roman Catholic
Christian, I must speak out
against those who are advocating
and actively depriving Terri
Schiavo of the essential nutrients
necessary for life. That is outright
murder and clearly in violation of
God’s holy law: “Thou shalt not
kill.”
In addition, it is a violation of
the state and federal statutes regarding the taking of human life.
Terri is breathing on her own
and has done so for all her life;
even though she is unable to talk
or rationalize she is alive and
breathing on her own. Since
when does the state sanction the
taking of a human life even
though Terri has not committed
any crime? She is totally innocent. Where is the full protection
of the law accorded to all persons
as set forth under the state and
federal constitutions?
If the state of Florida and the
federal courts permit this miscarriage of justice to stand then this
nation will have stooped to a new
low, the ramifications of which
will be catastrophic indeed.
Albert L. Maise
Northglenn

Human life valuable
Constitutional purists are
probably correct in their claim
that Congress’s recent intervention on behalf of Terri Schiavo violated principles of federalism.
This should not permit the inference however that federalism is

CNS PHOTO FROM REUTERS

TERRI SCHINDLER SCHIAVO is shown here with her mother, Mary
Schindler, in a photograph taken in late 2001.
the most important principle at
stake here. This is not merely a
matter of privacy, self-determination, marital rights or medical
ethics. There are of course many
issues involved in this slow-motion tragedy, but all such issues
begin at the same fact:
Intentionally depriving Ms.
Schiavo of food and water will kill
her. She will not die of anoxic
brain injury or pneumonia or any
uncontrollable physical process.
She will die of the intentional
deprivation of food and water.
We are told that tube feeding is
artificial because a patient lacks
the ability to feed herself, and
that she would die of thirst without the assistance of others to
feed her. This is a flawed view that
inadvertently defines charity and

compassion as artificial. All persons need water. Many people
must have it provided for them,
such as infants, the elderly and
the infirm. This does not make
them dependents of artificial life
support.
We are also told that this is a
matter of self-determination, that
Ms. Schiavo’s husband is only implementing that which would be
her wishes. It is instructive to
note however, that no state recognizes consent as a defense to
murder. This is the one principle
invalidating the charge that opposition to Ms. Schiavo’s starvation is merely religious fundamentalism run amok. The respect
for human life is a marker for how
far we have come as a civilization.
One need not be religious to recognize the value of human life.
We need not apologize for
mourning the loss of a beautiful
human being, regardless of her
attendant frailties. And we should
never let legal or rationalistic arguments convince us that human
life is ever an ordinary thing.
Joseph T. Batuello, M.D., J.D.
Aurora

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include
the writer’s name, address and
telephone number. We rely on
our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters
are not those of the editorial
staff. Letters containing plainly
misstated facts, misinformation
or libelous statements will not
be printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters will be
edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to
303-715-2045. E-mail us at:
editor@archden.org.
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According to Genesis 16:7,
the messenger of the Lord
found Hagar ‘by a spring
in the wilderness’ on the
road to Shur. Why was she
not in camp?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
Spring has sprung so the
CateQuiz’em will spring around
the Bible.
1. In Genesis 38 Judah asks
about a place named Enaim.
This name literally means:
a. Spring water;
b. Two springs;
c. My boat sprang a leak.
2. In Joshua 15’s list of places,
there are several “Ens”
(springs). This one means the
“spring of the kid”:
a. En-gedi;
b. En del bebe;
c. En fant.
3. According to Genesis 16:7,
the messenger of the Lord
found Hagar “by a spring in the
wilderness” on the road to Shur.
Why was she not in camp?
a. It was her day off;
b. Her mistress Sarai abused her
so much she had run away;
c. She was going to gamble,
because there was a casino in
Shur Bet.
4. Proverbs 5 warns the people
to “drink water from your own
cistern” to avoid their springs
being scattered abroad. What
does this metaphor warn them
to do?
a. Keep to the laws of the
Egyptians;

b. Intermarry with other tribes
to assimilate them;
c. Keep to their own ways and
God.
5. According to Psalm 85 what
will “spring from the earth” if
people listen to the Lord?
a. Oil (“tar” in some texts);
b. Faithfulness (“truth” in some
texts);
c. The children of Israel
(“Judah” in some texts).
6. Isaiah 45 records that the
Lord wants this to spring up
amongst the people:
a. Justice;
b. Wealth;
c. Sacrifice.
7. Isaiah further promises that
the Lord will make his people
“like a spring whose water
never fails.” But there are
conditions, they must:
a. Seek truth, justice and the
Israelite way;
b. Get rid of oppression,
calumny and slander;
c. Sacrifice a she-bull on the
first day of Nisan each year.
8. Isaiah says the one who does
this (to the people) will lead
them to springs of water:
a. Kills them;
b. Leads them;
c. Pities them.
9. In Hosea 13, this is
threatened as punishment for
the man who deserts the Lord
for false gods:
a. A wind will come and dry up
his spring;
b. He shall have to spring over a
mountain;
c. His hope will not spring
eternal.
10. Why does Jeremiah wish
that his head was “a spring of
water” and his eyes a fountain
of tears?

a. Because the land is too dry to
sustain the people;
b. So he could swim across the
desert to Jerusalem;
c. So he could weep day and
night.

THE SAINTS: ST. VINCENT FERRER
St. Vincent Ferrer was born at
Valencia, Spain, in 1350. At 18 he
joined the Dominicans and
began studying theology. For
three years he read only
Scripture and knew the Bible by
heart.

11. John 4 mentions “the water I
shall give will become in him a
s p r i n g o f w a t e r we l l i n g u p t o
eternal life.” Who is John
quoting?
a. Jesus;
b. Peter;
c. Paul.

He was called the “Angel of the
Judgment,” because of his
eloquent preaching.
He preached throughout Spain,
Switzerland, France, Italy,
England, Ireland and Scotland.
Preaching in his native Spanish,
he was understood in all
tongues. Thousands of sinners
were reformed; Jews, infidels
and heretics were converted.
Convents, orphanages and
hospitals arose in his path.

12. In 2 Peter heretics and false
teachers are described as these
rather pointless springs:
a. Raging;
b. Brackish;
c. Waterless.
13. In Revelation, the one who
sits on the throne says he “will
give a gift from the spring of
life-giving water.” Right before
that he is described as Alpha
and Omega. What are Alpha and
Omega?
a. Wet and dry water;
b. Letters of the Greek alphabet;
c. Two cities near Zion.
14. According to Revelation 7,
who will shepherd people to
springs of life-giving water?
a. The lamb;
b. The serpent;
c. Lamba Chopp.
15. Outside of Scripture, which
famous spring was discovered
by a peasant girl in 19th century
France (as a result of an
apparition) and is now sought
a f t e r f o r c u r e s?
a. Fatima;
b. Lourdes;
c. Lagoda.
ANSWERS: 1.b, 2.a, 3.b, 4.c, 5.b,
6.a, 7.b, 8.c, 9.a, 10.c, 11.a, 12.c,
13.b, 14.a, 15.b

CATEQUIZ’EM

He always prepared for
preaching by prayer. His motto
was, “Whatever you do, think
not of yourself, but of God.” He
cured the sick, the blind, and the
lame. Vincent became ill in Brittany and died in 1419. The feast of
St. Vincent Ferrer is April 5.

Mount Vernon Country Club
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17 Miles west of Denver
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303-526-3104 • Fax 303-526-9618
e-mail: catermvcc@aol.com
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• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

BUYING A NEW HOME?
• FREE PRE-APPROVALS
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Don’t let Schiavo die through lack of food, water, says cardinal
The failure of the Supreme
WASHINGTON
(CNS)
—
Severely brain-damaged Terri Court to intervene exhausted the
Schindler Schiavo should not be last hope through the courts that
allowed to die through denial of the parents had to get the feeding
food and water, said Baltimore tube reinserted. Their 41-year-old
Cardinal William H. Keeler, chair- daughter suffered the brain damman of the U.S. bishops’ age 15 year ago after collapsing in
Committee on Pro-Life Activities. her home in St. Petersburg of
what doctors be“God will call
Terri Schiavo to ADVANCE DIRECTIVES lieve was a
potassium imhimself when it
Her
is her time to die. AVAILABLE THROUGH balance.
It is not for us to RESPECT LIFE OFFICE brain was deprived of oxygen
determine when
for several minthat time is,” he Those persons interested in
said in a March obtaining advance directives that utes.
are in keeping with Catholic
After
the
24 statement.
Supreme Court
It was issued teaching can obtain these forms
acted, the same
shortly before from the Respect Life Office of
Florida judge rethe
U.S. the Archdiocese of Denver. The
Supreme Court office accepts requests by phone, sponsible for the
March 18 decideclined a re- 303-715-3243; e-mail,
sion refused the
quest
by resplife@archden.org; or by mail
request
by
Schiavo’s par- at Respect Life Office
Florida Gov. Jeb
ents, Mary and Archdiocese of Denver, 1300 S.
Bush to gain
Bob Schindler, Steele St., Denver, CO 80210.
custody of Terri
to intervene in The advance directives include a
the case so that a form for a living will and a durable Schiavo so that
the tube could
feeding
tube power of attorney enclosed in a
be reinserted.
could be rein- booklet that gives Catholic
The Schindlers
serted into the teachings on end-of-life issues.
dying woman. These forms are produced by the have been in a
prolonged legal
The tube had National Catholic Bioethics
been removed Center in Boston, Mass. There is battle with their
daughter’s husMarch 18 after a a cost of $2 per form.
band and legal
decision by a
guardian, Michael Schiavo, reFlorida state judge.
Since the Florida woman’s feed- garding use of the feeding tube.
ing tube was removed “her par- Michael Schiavo said that his wife
ents reportedly are not even al- would have wanted the tube relowed to wet her parched lips,” moved. The parents said that Terri
said Cardinal Keeler in the state- Schiavo would have wanted to
ment released at the Washington live based on her Catholic beliefs.
The March 18 decision to reheadquarters of the U.S.
move the tube sparked rapid acConference of Catholic Bishops.
“She is not in a coma, she is not tivity by Congress and President
on ‘life support,’” he said. “She George W. Bush to enact a law alneeds only basic care and assis- lowing the parents to present
tance in obtaining food and their case through the federal
court system. But two lower fedwater.”
The cardinal reiterated a state- eral courts refused the parent’s rement by the Florida bishops that quest prior to the Supreme Court
Schiavo is a defenseless human action.
Cardinal
Keeler
thanked
being who deserves care and re“President Bush, members of
spect.

Statement by
Archbishop
Chaput on
Terry Schiavo
he bishops and lay
“
faithful of Florida
have the task of

T

CNS PHOTO FROM REUTERS

SETH BROWN CARRIES a crucifix during a vigil outside the
Woodside Hospice in Pinellas Park, Fla. Federal courts and the U.S.
Supreme Court have turned down appeals by the parents of Terri
Schiavo to restore her feeding tube.
Congress and public officials in
Florida for their efforts to give her
a chance to live.”
An Op-Ed article in the March
24 Newsday, a daily newspaper
published in the New York City
area, by Cathy Cleaver Ruse,
spokeswoman for the pro-life secretariat, said there are many misconceptions about the case.
Terri Schiavo is not brain dead
or terminally ill, said Ruse. “Her
heart beats on its own and her

leading American
Catholics in the Terri
Schiavo
case.
They’re working hard to provide
that leadership. Our job, outside
Florida, is to support Ms.
Schiavo and all those concerned
for her well-being with our
prayers. We especially need to
pray for Ms. Schiavo’s family.
“At the same time, in the shadow of Holy Week and Easter, the
Schiavo case does have wider
implications. Cardinal Renato
Martino, president of the
Pontifical Council for Justice and
Peace, has already expressed his
fear that allowing Ms. Schiavo to
starve would be ‘a grave step toward the legal approval of euthanasia in the United States.’ He
speaks for many other concerned persons around the
world.
“Removing food and water
from a patient can only be justified if the person is terminal, and
natural death is imminent. For
disabled persons not in imminent danger of death and able to
breathe on their own, starvation
and dehydration to provoke
death amount, in effect, to a
form of murder. Such actions attack the sanctity of human life.
They reject any redemptive
meaning to suffering. They can
never be justified.”

lungs work without assistance,”
she said.
“The question isn’t whether she
should be ‘kept alive’ or ‘allowed
to die,’ but whether to stop feeding her, in which case she will
die,” she said.
In recent weeks, Vatican and
U.S. Church officials have repeatedly emphasized that it is obligatory to provide Schiavo with food
+Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
and water.
Archbishop of Denver

Vatican says only priest can administer anointing of the sick
BY JOHN THAVIS

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — The
Vatican has strongly reaffirmed
that only priests can administer
the anointing of the sick, and said
this doctrine must be “definitively” accepted by Catholics.
The statement came in a onepage note and three-page commentary from the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith. The
note was dated Feb. 11, and
Catholic News Service obtained a
copy in March.
In recent years, church groups,
deacons and some bishops have
requested permission for nonpriests — including permanent
deacons and lay people — to administer the sacrament of the
anointing of the sick. They have
said the priest shortage in some
areas means that seriously ill

Catholics cannot always receive
the sacrament in a timely way.
The doctrinal congregation,
headed by Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, said it was issuing the
note because it wanted to make it
clear that the Church’s teaching
would not change.
The congregation warned of
“theological tendencies calling
into question the Church’s doctrine” on administering the
sacrament. It said it was important that these tendencies “are
not acted upon, to the detriment
of the faith and with grave spiritual harm to the sick, the very
people who are supposed to be
helped.”
If a nonpriest carries out the
anointing of the sick, the sacrament would be invalid, it said.
The brief text of the note cites

canon law, the Council of Trent
and the “Catechism of the
Catholic Church,” all of which
have said that only priests (including bishops) can be ministers of the sacrament of the
anointing of the sick.
If lay people or deacons were to
exercise this ministry, it would
constitute “simulation of the
sacrament,” which is punishable
by Church law, the note said.
The commentary reviewed the
history of the ministry of the
sacrament, saying the Church
has always reserved it to priests. It
said the “presbyters of the
Church” referred to in the letter of
St. James clearly meant ordained
priests, not lay elders.
The commentary said the
priests-only doctrine was maintained in a series of papal docu-

ments and Church councils from
the fifth to 18th centuries, and in
the codes of canon law.
Throughout the Church’s history,
it was an “unquestioned truth”
that priests alone were able to administer the sacrament, it said.
In the administration of the
sacraments, the priest acts in the
person of Christ, the commentary said.
“In this sacrament, it is Jesus
Christ who works; the priest is the
living and visible instrument. He
both represents Christ and
makes Christ present in a special
way,” it said.
“It was never contemplated
that the minister of the sacrament could be a deacon or a
layperson,” it said.
The congregation’s commentary added that this doctrine en-

joys such a level of “theological
certitude that it must qualify as a
doctrine ‘definitive tenenda,’” a
Latin phrase which means it
must be definitively held.
In recent years, a number of
local requests have been made
for lay administration of the
anointing of the sick. In 1998,
bishops attending the Synod for
Oceania asked that consideration
be given to allowing nonpriests to
administer the sacrament.
The Vatican has consistently
said no to such requests. A 1997
document on lay ministries prepared by eight Vatican agencies
said it was a “theologically certain
doctrine and age-old usage of the
Church” that only priests can be
valid ministers of the anointing of
the sick.
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Pope offers silent Easter blessing,
sends faithful written message
BY CINDY WOODEN

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope
John Paul II offered the city and
the world his solemn Easter blessing in silence.
Although the 84-year-old pope
had a microphone March 27 and
mouthed the words of the blessing, the only sound heard was his
deep, rasping breathing.
Holy Week and Easter 2005
marked the first time since his
1978 election that Pope John Paul
did not personally preside over
the liturgies commemorating
Jesus’ last supper with his disciples, his suffering, death and resurrection.
In his annual Easter message,
read by the Vatican secretary of
state, Pope John Paul focused on
how the risen Lord has remained
among his disciples in the
Eucharist and in the Scriptures.
The disciples on the road to
Emmaus said to Jesus, “Stay with
us, Lord,” a request renewed each
day by Christians around the
world, the pope wrote.
Sitting in the window of his
apartment overlooking St. Peter’s
Square, Pope John Paul turned the
pages of his text as it was read by
Cardinal Angelo Sodano.
The pope underwent a tracheotomy Feb. 24 to ease breathing difficulties. The last time he
spoke in public was March 13, a
few hours before being released
from Rome’s Gemelli hospital.
In the text of the pope’s Easter
message, he prayed to Christ,
“Stay with us, faithful friend and
sure support for humanity on its
journey through history.
“Living word of the Father, give
hope and trust to all who are
searching for the true meaning of
their lives,” he said.
“Bread of eternal life, nourish
those who hunger for truth, freedom, justice and peace,” the pope
prayed.
Pope John Paul’s message asked
for special prayers for peace, especially in the Middle East and in
Africa “where so much blood continues to be shed.”
Among the crowd in St. Peter’s
Square, Angela Dinan of
Shannon, Ireland, said that for her
70th birthday present her daughter gave her the gift of a trip to
Rome to celebrate Easter with the
pope.
She was not disappointed that
he did not celebrate the Mass or
proclaim the blessing.
“His presence was enough,”
Dinan said. “We are praying for
him. He shows all people that in
weakness they are still valuable.”
The Booth family from Chicago
— Kevin and Kim and their children, Brittany, Katherine and
William — is not Catholic, but
wanted to see Pope John Paul.
“You don’t have to be Catholic
to be moved by this,” Kim said.
“Everyone was holding their
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POPE JOHN PAUL II views the crowd from his apartment window
overlooking St. Peter’s Square at the Vatican March 27. The pope
gave his annual Easter blessing, but was unable to speak during a
12-minute appearance at his window.
breath to see if he would make an
appearance. We did not expect to
hear him.”
Ryan Rooney, a 19-year-old student at the Franciscan University
of Steubenville, Ohio, attended
the Mass with a group of his
peers.
Rooney said Easter was the first
time he had ever seen Pope John
Paul in person and “it was wonderful.”
“My prayer is not so much for
him, but for the world to see who
he is: the vicar of Christ on earth,”
Rooney said. “His being at the
window, being present says so
much. He loves us so much that
even though he is suffering he
comes to the window.”
Traditionally, the pope returns
to his window on Easter Monday
to lead the noon recitation of the
“Regina Coeli” prayer.
Although hundreds of people
had gathered in the square March
28 hoping to see the pope, and although the Vatican television
cameras shifted their focus from
St. Peter’s Basilica to the papal
apartment at 11:50 a.m., the pope
did not appear.
At the Vatican’s Good Friday of
the Lord’s Passion liturgy,
Capuchin
Father
Raniero
Cantalamessa ended his homily
giving voice to a thought on many
minds: “Get well soon. Come back
soon, Holy Father, Easter is not
Easter without you.”
Pope John Paul had watched
the Holy Week and Easter liturgies
on television, sending messages
read at the beginning of each
service, but disappointing the
crowds that had hoped to see him
in person.
In his message to the thousands
of people who gathered in the
night March 25 at Rome’s
Colosseum for the Stations of the
Cross, the pope wrote, “I, too,
offer my sufferings so that God’s
plan would be fulfilled and his
word would spread among the
nations.

“I, in turn, am close to those
who are tried by suffering at this
moment. I pray for each of them,”
the pope wrote.
Those
gathered
at
the
Colosseum and those watching
on television knew the pope was
watching as well.
Big screens set up at the
Colosseum showed the pope,
dressed in his white soutane and
wearing the red stole he would
have worn at the service, watching the Stations of the Cross on
television in his private chapel.
The television cameras showed
the pope only from behind and
slightly to the side. His face was
never shown in any of the repeated shots broadcast over the
course of 90 minutes.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,
dean of the College of Cardinals
and prefect of the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith,
wrote the meditations for the
Colosseum service and presided
in the pope’s name over the
March 26 Easter Vigil in St. Peter’s
Basilica.
During the Mass, the cardinal
welcomed into the Catholic
Church — by baptizing, confirming and giving them the Eucharist
— a 10-year-old Italian girl, two
adult women from Japan, a
woman from Congo and a
woman from Peru.
In his homily, Cardinal
Ratzinger said following Christ
means listening to “the living
word of God that corrects us, renews us and shows us the true
values that are important for the
world and society.”
“Following Christ means having compassion for the suffering,
having a heart for the poor; it also
means having the courage to defend the faith against ideologies,
having trust in the Church and in
its interpretation and application
of the divine word to current circumstances,” the cardinal said.
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The following parishes would like to express their gratitude to the

For over 100 years of charitable contributions
ALL SAINTS

HOLY GHOST

Rev. James Purfield, Pastor
2559 S. Federal Blvd.
303-922-3758
Thank you for your 100 + years of service to
Colorado and all that you do for our parish.

Rev. William Mullen, O.M.V., Pastor
1900 California St.
303-292-1556
Thank you council 539 for your support.

ALL SOULS
Rev. Robert Fisher, Pastor
4950 S. Logan Street
303-789-0007
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

ASSUMPTION

HOLY NAME
- STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
ST. MARTIN OF TOURS
- OAK CREEK

CATHEDRAL OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Rev. Msgr. George Schroeder, Pastor
970-879-0671
Thank you for the great annual pancake breakfast
and St. Patrick’s Day dinner.

CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN
Rev. John Grabrian, Pastor
13922 W. Utah Avenue
303-988-2222
Congratulations Council 7640 on your 30th anniversary. Thank you for all of your prayers and financial support of our seminarinans and for sponsoring Lenten fish fry parish dinners.

CHRIST THE KING- DENVER
Rev. Darrell Schaffer, Pastor
830 Elm Street
303-388-1643
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

CHRIST THE KING - EVERGREEN
Rev. Christopher Renner, Pastor
4291 Evergreen Parkway
303-674-3155
Thank you to council 6905 and also to the Ladies
Auxiliary for all that you do for our parish.

CHURCH OF THE RISEN CHRIST
Rev. Msgr. Edward Hoffmann, V.F., S.T.D.- Pastor
3060 S. Monaco Parkway
303-758-8826
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

HOLY CROSS

Rev. Michael Kerrigan, Pastor
303-567-4662
Thank you for your willingness to serve others.

HOLY NAME-ENGLEWOOD
Rev. Thomas Woerth, Administrator
3290 W. Milan
303-781-6093
Thank you for your prayers and financial
support of our seminarians.

Rev. Peter Dihn, Pastor
2361 E. 78th Avenue
303-288-2442
Thank you Welby Council 3268 Knights of
Columbus and Ladies Auxiliary for all those
Sunday breakfasts and ALL you do for our parish.

Very Rev. Philip Meredith, V.F., Pastor
1530 Logan Street
303-831-7010
Thank you Knights for all that you do.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES -GEORGETOWN
ST. PAUL’S- IDAHO SPRINGS
ST. MARY’S- CENTRAL CITY

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION-LAFAYETTE
Rev. Robert Amundsen, Pastor
110 W. Simpson Street
303-665-5103
Thank you Knights of Columbus Council 05237 for
all the work you do for our parish and community,
and for your spiritual and community leadership.

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARYNORTHGLENN

OUR LADY OF LOURDES -DENVER
Rev. Frank Lomica, Administrator
2298 S. Logan Street
303-722-6861
Thank you for all that you do for our
parish Council #13021.

OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE CHURCHCOMMERCE CITY
Rev. Terrence Kissel, Pastor
6690 E. 72nd Avenue
303-289-6489
Thank you for all of your efforts.

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL
Rev. Timothy Kremen, O.S.M., Pastor
3549 Navajo Street
303-455-0447
We appreciate the ways you continue
to spread the word.

OUR LADY OF PEACE-GREELEY
Rev. Bernard Schmitz, Pastor
1311 Third Street
970-353-1747
Thank you for helping us expand our
church building. Gracias.

Rev. Gregory Ames, Pastor, Rev. James Abosike
11385 Grant Drive
303-452-2041
Council 7502- Youth, teens, seniors- you help us in
so many ways. Thank all of you, your wives, and
the Ladies Auxiliary on behalf of all of our parishioners, and great "pancakes," too.
God Bless all of you.

Rev. Msgr. Edward Madden, Pastor
186 N. McDonnell Street
Bijou Ave. at McDonnell Street
303-822-5880
Thank you council #13221 for all you do for the
Eastern Plains.

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

OUR LADY OF THE
VALLEY-WINDSOR

Rev. Patrick Dolan, Pastor
2250 S. Harrison St.
303-756-3083
Thank you for 100 + years of service to Colorado.

MOTHER OF GOD-DENVER
Very Rev. Philip Meredith, Pastor
475 Logan Street
303-744-1715
Thank you for all that you do for the Denver community.

NATIVITY OF OUR LORD

Rev. Thomas Coyte, Pastor
9371 Wigham Street
303-289-2258
Thank you Council 3268 for all that you do for our
parish.

Rev. John McCormick, Pastor
900 W. Midway Blvd.
303-469-5171
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

HOLY FAMILY- DENVER

NOTRE DAME

Rev. Stephen Siebert, Pastor
4380 Utica Street
303-455-1664
Welcoming you to the parish.

Rev. Msgr. Leo Horrigan, Pastor
2190 S. Sheridan Blvd.
303-935-3900
Thank you Knights for all you do.

OUR LADY OF THE PLAINS- BYERS

Rev. James Spahn, Pastor
1250 7th Street
970-686-5084

ST. MARY-AULT

267 E. 4th Street
970-834-1609
Thank you Knights for all you do.

QUEEN OF PEACE
Rev. Martin Lally, Pastor
13120 E. Kentucky Avenue
303-364-1056
Thank you Knights for all that you do for our
parish.

SACRED HEART OF MARY-BOULDER
Rev. Ernest Bayer, Administrator pro-tem
6739 S. Boulder Road
303-494-7572
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.
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The following parishes would like to express their gratitude to the

For over 100 years of charitable contributions
SACRED HEART-ROGGEN

ST. JOSEPH- AKRON

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

Rev. Robert Wedow, Pastor
38044 Weld County Road 16
303-849-5313
Thank you to Sacred Heart Council 3115 and Our
Lady of Lourdes Council 12426 for everything that
you do for us. God Bless.

Rev. Joseph Blanco, Pastor
551 W. 6th Street
970-345-6996
Thank you for the pancake suppers
and all that you do.

Rev. Msgr. R. Walker Nickless, Administrator
Deacon Richard Vieira, Pastoral Administrator
Elaine Nollette, Administrative Assistant
Rev. Scott Traynor, Sacramental Minister
Msgr. Martin McPhee, Sacramental Minister
2771 Zenobia Street
303-477-4533
Thank you for 100 + years of service in Colorado.

ST. AUGUSTINE
Rev. Reinhold Weissbeck, Pastor
675 E. Egbert
303-659-1410
Thank you Knights for all you do.

ST. CAJETAN’S CHURCH-DENVER
Rev. James Prohens, C.R., Pastor
Rev. Tomas Fraile, C.R., Assoc. Pastor
299 S. Raleigh Street
303-922-6306
Thank you for 100 + years of faithful service to the
church.

ST. ELIZABETH ANN
SETON PARISH-FORT COLLINS
Rev. Lawrence Christensen,C.M., Administrator
5450 S. Lemay Avenue
970-226-1303
Thank you Knights for all you do for our parish.

SAINT FRANCES CABRINI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Kenneth Leone, Pastor
6673 W. Chatfield Avenue
303-979-7688
Thank you for publishing the daily meditation
book, Knights to Christ. Thank you for the years of
service in Colorado.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
Rev. David Allen, Pastor
1314 Newport Street
303-322-7449
Thank you to council #12800 for all that
you do for our parish

ST. JOAN OF ARC
Rev. Joseph Cao, Pastor
12735 W. 58th Avenue
303-420-1232
Thank you Knights for all that you do.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
-JOHNSTOWN
ST. NICHOLAS - PLATTEVILLE
SACRED HEART OF JESUS- GILCREST
Rev. William Smith, C.SS.P., Administrator
803 Charlotte St.
970-587-2879
Thank you Knights for all that you do.

ST. JOHN THE
EVANGELIST-YUMA
Rev. Adalberto DeGante, Pastor
508 S. Ash Street
970-848-5973
Thank you for the ground hog day supper, totus
tuus program, parish picnic and all that
you do for our parish.

ST. JOSEPH’S- DENVER
Rev. Kyle Fisher, C.Ss.R., Pastor
605 W. 6th Avenue
303-534-4408
Thank you Knights for all you do.

ST. JOSEPH - FORT COLLINS
Rev. Roger Lascelle, Pastor
300 W. Mountain Avenue
970-482-4148
Thank you Knights of Council 1214 for
your Catholic witness, most especially
for the sacrifices that you are making toward the
purchase of our new land. God Bless the Knights of
Columbus.

ST. JOSEPH-GOLDEN
Rev. Joseph Monahan, Pastor
969 Ulysses Street
303-279-4464
Thank you for your prayers and financial
support of our seminarians.

ST. JUDE
Rev. Michael Gass, Pastor
9405 W. Florida Avenue
303-988-6435
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

ST. LOUIS- ENGLEWOOD
Rev. Robert Reycraft, Pastor
3310 S. Sherman Street
303-761-3940
Thank you for those wintertime
pancake breakfasts.

ST. LOUIS- LOUISVILLE
Rev. Timothy Gaines, Pastor
902 Grant Avenue
303-666-6401
Thank you for those pancake breakfasts.

ST. MARK PARISH
Rev. Kenneth Koehler, Pastor
3141 W. 96th Avenue
303-466-8720
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

ST. MARY CATHOLIC
CHURCH- ASPEN
Rev. Michael O’Brien, Pastor
533 E. Main Street
970-925-7339
God Bless you for all that you do for the church.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH- GREELEY
Rev. Peter Quang Nguyen, Pastor
2222 23rd Avenue
970-352-1724
Thank you for the help and services for our parish,
school and community of St. Mary’s.

ST. PETER-Greeley
Rev. Rocco Porter, Pastor
915 12th Street
970-352-1060
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Rev. James Crisman, Administrator
1320 W. Nevada Place
303-778-7673
Thank you Knights for all that you do for our parish.

ST. SCHOLASTICA-ERIE
Main & Wells

ST. THERESA-FREDERICK
5th & Walnut
Rev. Robert Whipkey, Pastor
303-833-2966
Thank you Knights for all you do.

ST. THERESE
Rev. Elbert Chilson, Pastor
1243 Kingston Street
303-344-0132
Thank you to Councils 4079 and 13200 for all that
you do for our parish.

ST. THOMAS MORE
Rev. Andrew Kemberling, Pastor
8035 S. Quebec Street
303-770-1155
Thank you for all that you do for our parish.

ST. WILLIAM CATHOLIC CHURCH
-FORT LUPTON
OUR LADY OF GRACE- WATTENBERG
Rev. Gregorio L. Mirto, Pastor
1025 Fulton Avenue
303-857-6642
Thank you council 3285 for all you do for our
parish.

SPIRIT OF CHRIST- Arvada
Rev. Robert Kinkel, Pastor
7400 W. 80th Avenue
303-422-9173
Thank you for your dedicated service to the parish
whenever called upon.
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Knights of Columbus history
dates back more than a century
BY DCR STAFF

On special occasions at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception or at local parishes,
the Knights of Columbus can be
seen in their colorful regalia that
include swords and hats with
multi-colored plumes.
What’s not as well known about
the Knights is that their history
goes back more than a century and
that the organization has become
the world’s foremost Catholic fraternal benefit society.
The Knights of Columbus has
grown to more than 12,000 councils and 1.6 million members
around the world. In Colorado
there are more than 13,000 members, typically organized in councils.
Moreover, there is a movement
to support the canonization of
Father Michael J. McGivney, who
in 1882 founded the Knights while
a 29-year-old assistant pastor at St.
Mary’s Church in New Haven,
Conn.
The Knights were formed as a
Catholic men’s fraternal benefit society to render financial aid to
members and their families.
Mutual aid and assistance are offered to sick, disabled and needy
members and their families.
Father McGivney had suggested
Sons of Columbus as a name for

the order as a way to bind
Catholicism and American citizenship through the faith and bold vision of the New World’s discoverer.
The word “knights” replaced
“sons” because key members of
the organizing group, who were
Irish-born Civil War veterans, felt it
would help to apply a noble ritual
in support of emerging Catholic
civil liberty.
The Knights are known for promoting and defending the
Catholic faith while engaging in a
wide range of fund-raising activities to support a broad spectrum of
causes. In Colorado, financial support of seminarians studying for
the priesthood is among the primary goals of the organization.
In 1997, Archbishop Daniel A.
Cronin of Hartford, Conn., opened
Father McGivney’s cause for canonization.
Some 700 pages of documentation — called “the acts” — have
been
conveyed
to
the
Congregation for the Causes of
Saints at the Vatican.
On June 30, 2000, a diocesan investigation of a reported miraculous cure attributed to Father
McGivney’s intercession was completed. That report was also conveyed to the Vatican where it has
been under review.
One miracle is required for beatification, at which time Father

Knights to hold state convention against
backdrop of brisk membership growth
BY ED LOPEZ

CNS PHOTO BY NANCY WIECHEC

AN IMAGE OF Knights of
Columbus founder Father
Michael J. McGivney is featured
in a window at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington. The window is located in the sacristy of the shrine’s
crypt church.
McGivney would be declared
“Blessed.” Another miracle is required for canonization or sainthood.
To learn more about the Knights
and local councils in Colorado,
visit the Web site, www.kofc-colorado.org.

The Colorado Knights of
Columbus will hold their annual
convention April 22-25 in Colorado
Springs as they experience council
growth and plan for future membership increases with an aggressive recruiting program.
“We continue to be very active in
every parish that has a council and
have received requests from several
priests to set up a council in their
parish,” said State Deputy Jim
Conlan.
The Colorado Knights have
grown to 123 councils with more
than 13,100 family members. In addition, the state council has asked
local councils to prepare a membership plan to recruit one new
member for every five members
now on the membership rolls.
Last year, the Knights started a
tithing program linked to membership growth in which a percentage
of membership dues are donated to
the host diocese.
“Our membership tithing program last fraternal year raised an
extra $3,500 for our archbishop and
bishops in Colorado,” Conlan said.
“We will equal or exceed that
amount this year as it does appear
that over 40 councils will qualify for
the program this fraternal year,” he
added.
The annual convention gives
Knights an opportunity to socialize,
attend to spiritual needs and, of
course, conduct business. The fifth
annual golf tournament will also be

held during the convention.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., will celebrate Mass the
evening of Friday, April 22, and
Bishop Michael Sheridan of the
Diocese of Colorado Springs will be
main celebrant at the convention
Mass the following day. The state
chaplain for the Colorado Knights is
Father Benjamin Bacino of Pueblo.
Financial support of seminarians
in all three dioceses in Colorado has
also increased, with the Knights
collectively providing more than
$70,000 to some 70 future priests.
The annual Tootsie Roll
Campaign for handicapped persons raised more than $180,000,
supporting 150 programs in
Colorado.
In addition, the state’s Knights
donated $21,000 to the Colorado
dioceses to support the bishops’
programs for special education or
handicapped programs.
“As our individual councils grow,
our support increases in each
parish,” Conlan said. “I have personally seen councils remodel a
priest’s home and spend countless
hours working in their respective
communities for the right of each
individual and especially that of the
unborn.”
Lenten fish fries are among the
most popular fundraising activities
for the Knights this time of year.
They provide members with volunteer opportunities and generate
funds for a wide range of charitable
causes.
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‘Knights and Friends’ tours to visit coastal California missions, Costa Rica
Historical missions,
wine country and
coastal California
featured in September ;
November trip
showcases tropical
Costa Rica
BY DAVE DUNCAN

An annual fall trip has become
something many Knights of
Columbus and friends have
looked forward to. This year
“Knights and Friends” tour organizers have doubled the fun with
two trips.
A Sept. 24-Oct. 3 tour focuses on
the missions of California. A trip
Nov. 8-18 will visit tropical Costa
Rica.
“We wanted to do both a domestic and an international destination for this fall and provide
folks with a choice of religious
focus or a uniquely scenic destination,” said trip chairman Dick
Sazpansky. “The end result was a
bit of both in each tour we are offering.
“The Missions of California tour
has a definite focus on the historical significance of the Catholic
missions from San Diego to San
Francisco, while including some of

California’s most scenic areas,” he
said. “Our international tour to
Tropical Costa Rica is a wonderful
adventure showcasing nature’s
beauty within a deeply Catholicbased culture.”
“As always,” he added, “we offer
these trips to Knights and nonmembers for the same rate.”
Dave Duncan of Walkabout
Adventure Travel is the travel specialist and booking agent for the
“Knights and Friends” trips.
The Missions of California tour
departs Sept. 24 from Denver and
starts the historical journey in San
Diego with a welcoming dinner.
Travelers will visit the Mission San
Diego De Alcala founded in 1769.
Other San Diego tour sites will include the Old Town, Harbor Front,
Gaslamp Quarter, Mission Bay,
and Point Loma, which offers fantastic views of San Diego Bay.
From San Diego participants
travel north to Oceanside and
Mission San Luis Rey De Francia,
noted as the most architecturally
graceful of the missions. The tour
will visit the famous Mission San
Juan Capistrano, known for the annual return of the swallows; the
Serra Chapel, which is the oldest
building in California still in use
today; and downtown Los Angeles.
Continuing north, participants will
see the Mission Hills and the Santa
Barbara Mission, considered the
“Queen of the California
Missions.”

Also to be visited will be the
Mission Santa Ines and San Luis
Obispo De Tolosa, featuring a
wonderful museum and collection
of early photographs, relics and
Chumash Indian craftsmanship.
The final site to be visited in this
area will be the famous 17- mile
drive along Pebble Beach.
In the San Francisco area travelers will visit four additional significant missions, including the
Mission San Juan Bautista,
California’s largest mission, and
Mission San Francisco Solano,
California’s youngest mission,
dedicated in 1823. Participants will
PHOTO COURTESY SANTA BARBARA MISSION, GLOBUS TOURS
enjoy dinner at Fisherman’s Wharf
and visits to Golden Gate Park,
Union Square, Twin Peaks and
leisure time in downtown San
Francisco.
The trip concludes with a journey into the wine country of
Sonoma Valley and tour of the
Viansa Winery, with a special
farewell dinner as the tour’s finale.
“There is no better way to experience California and its history
than on a California missions
tour,” said Kevin J. Wright, awardwinning Catholic travel author and
religious travel manager for
Globus Tours. “This pilgrimage vaPHOTO COURTESY TABACON HOT SPRINGS, COLLETTE VACATIONS
cation provides a fascinating insider’s glimpse into the life and mis- Top: MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO is among the sites to be
sionary work of the Franciscan visited on the "Knights and Friends" Missions of California tour
order. Perfectly balanced among Sept. 24-Oct. 3.
See Tours, Page 13 Bottom: TABACON HOT SPRINGS at the base of Arenal Volcano
Costa Rica.

Rev. Kenneth Leone, Pastor
6673 West Chatfield Avenue
Littleton, CO 80128 • 303.979.7688

Fr. Ken, Fr. Michael, Fr. Emilio
and the Cabrini Faith Community

offer a Very Special Thank You
to Council 9349
for your generosity and charity, for the wonderful
Parish Pancake Breakfasts and Fish Fries, for
your financial support to our Seminarians, and for
your dedication to the service of our Parish.
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IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR BISHOPS AND PRIESTS
The Knights of the Denver Metro Chapter, representing some 6,500 knights, wish to thank all the priests, deacons and
seminarians of the Archdiocese of Denver, and especially our chaplains, for their strong spiritual leadership and pastoral guidance.

The Denver Metro Chapter is an association of some 33 metropolitan

Council 12336: Bruce Harma, GK

Msgr. Edward
Buelt, Chaplain

Denver councils. The purpose of the Denver Metro Chapter is to act as a unifying
and coordinating body and take into consideration matters as a whole to the well
being and promotion of the Order and its objectives in the Denver area. More
“Our sincere thanks to Msgr.
simply put, the Chapter’s aim is to be the central location where all councils within that area may gather, share information Buelt for his wonderful support
of our Council and Our Parish.”
and ideas, learn from each other, and have access to the latest announcements and information from Supreme and State.
Council 6769:

Council 11641 • Skip Saiz, GK

Robert McIntosh, GK

Rev.
Terrence Kissell,

“Thank you

Rev. Sean McGrath -

Chaplain
“Thank you, Father Kissell, for serving
Our Lady Mother of the Church,
Commerce City, Colorado”

Council 12979:
Dave Dudden, GK

Rev. Robert
Kinkel, Chaplain
“We wish to express our deep
appreciation to Father Kinkel
for being our chaplain.”

Council 4844: Leo Schneider, GK

Saint Jude - Rev. Michael Gass (Chaplain)
All Saints Rev. James Purfield;
Notre Dame Msgr. Leo Horrigan

St. Mary Catholic Church:

Rev. David Blue Jacket, Pastor
All Souls Catholic Church:

Rev. Robert Fisher, Chaplain
St. Louis Parish:

Rev. Robert Reycraft, Pastor

Fr. Fisher

Presentation of Our Lady, Chaplain
Rev. Daniel Norick St. Anthony of Padua

Council 12567
David Clites, GK

Council 10205: Robert Sherman, GK

Rev. Jerome Rohr,
Chaplain
“Thank you, Father Rohr,
for supporting us by being our
Chaplain.”
Council 3319 • Ralph Bannert, GK

Rev. Edward Flaherty,
S.J. (Chaplain)
“A special thank you for
your years of support
and contribution to the
Knights of Columbus”

our Chaplain

Mack”

Council 10961: Mark Stickel, GK
wishes to honor “Father Mack”
for his continued support
of our activities.”

Rev. James Doran, OMV

“We want to thank Father Doran
for his amazing energy and
continued vitality
in support of Council 539:
Ben Naasko, GK”

“Our thanks to Father Ken and Father Mike for their great
support of our Council and the Knights of Columbus!”

Wishes to thank
Father Lally for his support.

Council 3268: Floyd Ross, GK

Chaplain -

Rev. Kenneth Leone
Rev. Michael
Pavlakovich

Council 10122:
Philip Gillis, GK

Rev. Thomas Coyte,

Rev. John McCormick, “Father

Council 9349 • Ralph Schmitt, GK

Rev. Martin Lally
(Chaplain)

We wish to honor with
our deep appreciation,

Rev. Vincent Phung

our pastor, for all of your
hard work and
dedication.”

Fr. Gass
Council 3340: Fred Venette, GK wishes to recognize our three
parish priests and our Pastors for their continuous support:

Council 4796: Richard Abeyta, GK
Extends Our Thanks and Appreciation to:

John H. Cromwell, Centennial
Assembly 2656, Jim Lugar, FN

Rev. Malachy McBride,
O.F.M. Cap., Chaplain
“ Thank you for your dedication
to the Assembly and
the Knights of Columbus.”

Sir Knights of Assembly 2409
wish to extend their gratitude to

Rev. Walter Watson, S.J.
for his many years of dedicated
service to the Assembly and the
Knights of Columbus.

Assembly 2409: Michael Carrick, FN

Rev. James Prohens, C.R.

St. Cajetan

Rev. John Paul Leyba, Chaplain
Rev. Andrew Kemberling, Pastor
“We appreciate your dedication
to our Parish, and thank you
for supporting our activities!”
Council 12763: Mark Lobato, GK

Father Patrick Dolan
Thanks for all you do for us.
Want to thank our Deacon,
Brother Tim Ritchey,
for his support and
participation in our Council. Chaplain for 12763

Rev. Richard Ryan, C.M.

Chaplain

“To our friend, our brother,
our priest, thank you for
being so special to all of us.”
Council 5161 - Greg Hill, GK

Council 7640: GK, Ken Krug, Rev. John Grabrian

Thanks to Rev. John and
Christ on the Mountain
Parishioners
Council 4647: Kurt Homan,
GK wishes to thank

Rev. Darrell Schaffer,
Pastor of Christ the King parish Denver for his support and
spiritual guidance

Council 13301: Sam Perry, GK
Wish to thank the priest and
parishoners of the Church of the
Risen Christ
Msgr. Edward Hoffman,V.F., Pastor
Rev. Felix Medina, Chaplain

The following councils were also sponsors: 3799, 4079, 5064, 11732, 12763, 12800, 12979, 13021, 9597
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Connecticut retreat center to be used for pro-life apostolate

Tours

BY JOSEPH PRONECHEN

visiting missions, sightseeing the
state’s famous cities and engaging
in social activities such as wine
tasting in Sonoma — this trip is a
perfect blend of faith and vacation
travel.”
The Tropical Costa Rica tour departs Nov. 8 for a coast-to-coast adventure to the jewel of Central
America. Participants fly from
Denver to San José for an extended
stay at the Melia Cariari Hotel,
Casino and Golf Resort. From San
José travelers will go to Poas
Volcano, one of the largest craters
in the world, before a two-night
stay in a thermal spa resort surrounded by tropical rain forest and
hot springs. Sites in this area to be
visited include Cano Negro nature
preserve with a guided riverboat
trip to watch and photograph crocodiles, river otters, sloths, exotic
birds and rare butterflies. Travelers
will plunge into the soothing hot
mineral waters of Tabacon Springs
and will have dinner at the base of
the impressive glowing and groaning Arenal Volcano.
Near Arenal Volcano lies the
Monteverde Cloud Forest, one of
only four areas in the world with an
ecosystem that results in misty
clouds lingering low in the forest.
This environment breeds a whole
different world of flora, fauna and
exotic bird life. Optional canopy
tours allow participants to travel
from treetop to treetop along an
elaborate walkway of cable bridges
and platforms for a face-to-face
view of the local wildlife. Other inclusions offer a guided nature walk
of the forest and a visit to a coffee
plantation.
The trip continues to the beautiful Pacific coast of Guanacaste and
a two-night stay at a beachfront allinclusive resort on Manazanillo
Beach. Time has been specifically
set aside to unwind and enjoy the
wonderful beaches, with land and
water activities in abundance.
Travelers return via Sarchi and a
visit to the colorful oxcart factory
before returning to San José, capitol city of Costa Rica.
This tour also offers a three-night
Jungle
Adventure
tour
to
Tortuguero,
considered
the
Amazon region of Costa Rica. This
all-inclusive extension visits the
Caribbean coast of Costa Rica, with
boat rides along the rivers to view
monkeys, macaws, sloths, falcons
and excursions to the ocean to fish
or snorkel.
Both the Missions of California
and the Tropical Costa Rica tours
cost under $2,000 per person. Tours
include airfare from and to Denver,
all transportation by deluxe motor
coach, daily sightseeing, daily
breakfast and many other meals
while on tour. Space on these tours
is limited. For information and
reservations,
contact
Dick
Sazpansky at 303-794-5459 or Dave
Duncan at 303-980-8998. A full
presentation of the tours is available at www.bywalkabout.com.

STAMFORD, Conn. (CNS) —
The Sisters of Life in the New York
Archdiocese, the Knights of
Columbus and the Diocese of
Bridgeport have teamed up to
open the first retreat center committed to all aspects of the prolife apostolate.
Representatives of the sisters,
the Knights and the diocese dedicated the new Villa Maria
Guadalupe Life Center in
Stamford last October.
The partnership is breathing
new life into a 40-room mansion
that was a retreat house which
had closed in 2002. The
Bernardine Franciscan Sisters ran
it for more than 50 years as Villa
Maria Retreat Center until they
were no longer able to maintain
it.
“In days to come, Villa Maria
Guadalupe will be a place of
refuge and solace and consolation, and a place for spiritual understanding,
growth
and
strength,” said Supreme Knight
Carl A. Anderson during the dedication ceremonies. He heads the
Knights of Columbus, a 1.6 million-member international fraternal organization based in New
Haven.
Anderson said he envisions
Villa Maria Guadalupe as a place
where the culture of life will be
lived.
“In this great effort,” he said,
“we could think of no greater colleagues than the Sisters of Life
who are exclusively devoted to
the protection and enhancement
of the sanctity of human life.”
Founded in 1991 by the late
New York Cardinal John J.
O’Connor, the Sisters of Life are
known nationally for their prolife work and for giving pro-life
retreats in their New York City
area convents.
“Today we officially open our
first foundation of the Sisters of
Life
outside
the
great
Archdiocese of New York,” said
Mother Mary Agnes Donovan,
superior of the order. She called
the dedication “a momentous
day” because it fulfills “the earliest vision” of Cardinal O’Connor
for her order.
Mother Mary Agnes noted that
his vision included just such a
large retreat center as a place of
peace, tranquility, light, refreshment and love for all those working in the pro-life apostolate.
She found it fitting that the
center was being dedicated during the church’s Year of the
Eucharist. “It is the eucharistic
Lord who is, and will be, the heart
and center of this home,” she
added.
Plans call for Villa Maria
Guadalupe to become an international center for all those seeking to be inspired by the culture
of life and love, according to
Anderson.
The center, he said, will be for

From Page 11
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SUPREME KNIGHT CARL A. ANDERSON speaks at the opening celebration of Villa Maria Guadalupe Retreat Center in Stamford, Conn.,
last October. The center is a partnership between the Knights of
Columbus, which purchased the facility for $2.8 million, and the
Sisters of Life, who staff and operate it as a retreat facility for the
pro-life apostolate.
“women facing crisis pregnancies
and whose pregnancies have
ended in tragedy; couples contemplating marriage; young
adults seeking an authentic understanding of sexuality, chastity
and love; married couples; priests
and religious; and all those seeking to deepen their commitment
to the service of life and of its defense.”
The Knights of Columbus purchased the property for $2.8 million last July and is spending
more on renovations of the building.
The elegant stucco mansion
with classic architecture was built
in 1916. In the early 1940s it was
the home of Clare Boothe Luce, a
playwright and prolific author,
Connecticut congresswoman,
ambassador to Italy and wife of
Time-Life magazine magnate
Henry R. Luce.
A devoted wife and mother and
a convert to Catholicism, she
often wrote articles championing
the need for strong family and
moral life in America.
Five Sisters of Life are currently
living at Villa Maria Guadalupe.
Retreats are expected to begin
once renovations are completed
this spring.
Bishop William E. Lori of
Bridgeport presided over the
blessing of the property and was
the principal celebrant of a Mass
of dedication.
In his remarks, he said the witness of the Sisters of Life “animates all of us to be witnesses for
life, witnesses to the dignity of the
human person, co-workers in the

struggle to create a true culture of
life.”
The bishop said that once he
told Anderson he “was hoping
that Villa Maria would continue
to be a center for prayer and
growth in holiness” the process of
turning it into a pro-life retreat
center began.
Bishop Lori said that “when
Christ enjoins us ... to overcome
the culture of death with the culture of life his voice will be heard
in this house of prayer.”
Among those attending the
dedication ceremony and Mass
were Knights of Columbus;
priests of the Bridgeport Diocese;
a number of visitors; dozens of
Sisters of Life; Bernardine Sisters
who now live next door; and
Dominican priests associated
with the Knights, including
Father Gabriel O’Donnell, postulator of the sainthood cause of
Father
Michael
McGivney,
founder of the Knights.
Concelebrants of the Mass included retired Bishop Thomas V.
Daily of Brooklyn, N.Y., Knights
chaplain, and 15 other priests.
“The Knights have never done
any partnership like this with a
religious order,” said Bishop
Daily. “It’s completely new for us
and very exciting. It’s a tremendous step forward. There’s nothing more needed than concentration on the life of the unborn, and
to straighten out our country on
the value of life. It’s what God
wants.”
Father Ernest Esposito, head of
the Bridgeport diocesan Family
Life/Respect Life Office, said that,

Supreme
Knight to
receive Imago
Dei Award
Carl Anderson, the Supreme
Knight of the Knights of
Columbus, will be in Denver
April 28 to receive this year’s
Imago Dei (Image of God) Award.
Anderson was selected by the
seminaries of the Archdiocese of
Denver to receive the award. Past
recipients include Cardinal J.
Francis Stafford and the cast and
crew of actor/director Mel
Gibson’s film “The Passion of the
Christ.”
The award is given to a person
who through daily life and work
advances the cause of faith and
religion throughout the world.
Anderson is the chief executive
of the Knights of Columbus, the
world’s largest Catholic family
fraternal service organization
with nearly 1.7 million members.
A gala dinner and event honoring Anderson will be held April
28 at 6 p.m. in the new Colorado
Convention Center in downtown
Denver. Proceeds help support
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary and Redemptoris
Mater Archdiocesan Missionary
Seminary, which form priests to
serve the archdiocese.
For reservation information,
call Melissa Crowley at 303-2823436.
in union with Our Lady of
Guadalupe and in solidarity with
the Sisters of Life and the Knights,
“we go forward with enhanced
conviction, courage and confidence to witness and promote ...
the culture of life.”
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BRIEFS
St. Michael’s Preschool
earns accreditation
St. Michael’s Preschool in Aurora
has been accredited by the National
Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC), the nation’s leading organization of early
childhood professionals.
The accreditation program was
created in 1985 to set professional
standards for early childhood education and to help families identity
high-quality child care and early
education programs. Education
programs are accredited for fiveyear periods.
The accreditation “lets families in
our community know that children
in our program are getting the best
care and early learning experiences,” said Dee Anne Toby, the
preschool’s director.

Notre Dame students
learn skills by running
mock city
Fifth- and sixth-grade students at
Notre Dame School have experienced the adventure and challenge
of running a mock city through the
use of educational units provided
by the Young Americans Education
Foundation.
The 84 students also learned the
dynamics of an election, strategies
for managing a business and how
to write a resume and fill out job applications.
As part of the educational
process, students also assume roles
of bankers, investors, community
college staff members, as well as
radio and television personalities.
Notre Dame students have participated in the Young Ameritowne
learning experience since 1995.

Girl Scouts at St. Louis
School provide Easter
baskets for needy
area children
For the fourth year, the fourthand fifth-grade Girl Scout troops at
St. Louis School in Louisville assembled more than 150 Easter baskets
for donation to needy children
through the Sister Carmen Center
in Lafayette.
About 25 girls, including a few
younger siblings, participated in
the project. Many St. Louis families
donated candy, toys and gifts for the
baskets. A number of mothers also
helped troop leaders
Nellie McConville and
Mary Albright to
organize and coordinate the
Easter basket activities.
MORGAN
WELTY
displays
one of
the
Easter
baskets
she
created.
PHOTO BY SHARON MICKEL
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Catholic school students win first-place awards for essays
Lisa Marie Solorio, a seventhgrader at Annunciation School,
recently won first place for her
essay on how a scholarship that
allowed her to attend a Catholic
school has made a major impact
on her life.
The essay contest was sponsored by the Alliance for Choice
in Education (ACE), a nonprofit
organization that provides scholarships to low-income families
that want to transfer their children from a public to private educational setting.
Solorio placed first in the essay
category for fifth- to eighth-grade
students. Paul Hannah, a student
at Regis Jesuit High School Boys
Division, took first in the ninthgrade category. Winners receive
$500 in addition to a certificate.

PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

PAUL HANNAH

LISA MARIE SOLORIO

“On my first day of school at
Annunciation, I was really scared
to be the new kid, but different

people asked me if I wanted to sit
with them at lunch and they
wanted to show me around the

school and help me get to class,”
Solorio wrote in her essay.
The 12-year-old attended
seven different schools and wasn’t going to school regularly before
she
enrolled
at
Annunciation. Her grades have
improved markedly and Solorio
was named Student of the Month
in September.
“She has come so far with just
some extra help,” said Sister Jean
Panisko,
principal
at
Annunciation. “Our Christian
community here nurtures the
students and their faith so that
they are able to grow and develop.”
ACE has provided more than
700 scholarships and has partnerships with about 120 private
schools.

Holy Family senior No. 1
junior cyclocross racer
BY FRANK EVANS

Many Holy Family High School
students pass senior Adam
McGrath in the hallways during
the school day and aren’t aware
that the 17-year-old cyclist is the
No. 1 junior cyclocross racer in
America.
Nor do they know that he recently returned from Germany
after competing in the world
championships. He was there
training and competing for three
weeks. His best finish was in the
Zonebeka Cross Race. He podiumed, finishing fourth out of 60
cyclists.
The quiet and reserved
McGrath goes about his school
days handling Honor classes
while trying to maintain a 3.5
grade point average. He doesn’t
say much about his cycling honors nor about the traveling and
competing demands that have
taken him throughout America
and Europe.
“There aren’t really any rewards
or honors in this sport in the traditional sense,” said McGrath.
“The greatest reward is getting respect from a cyclist that has
proven they are good. But the
greatest award was to be selected
to the U.S. Cyclocross World
Championships team that competed at St. Wendle, Germany.
Only five cyclists in the country
get selected.”
He said being the No. 1 junior
cyclocross racer in the nation is
his second greatest honor.
McGrath was first introduced to
cycling when he was very young.
He was 10 when he bought his
first mountain bike.
It was in Boulder in 1998 at the
University of Colorado Research
Park that he competed in his first
race. The excitement of racing
caught on and McGrath became
serious about the sport and com-

petitive events. With workouts
that included road and mountain
terrains and the demands of
school and homework, McGrath
started to maintain a tight schedule.
“It is mostly a balancing act,” he
said. “I just stay up late when I
need to complete an assignment.
I have been doing this before high
school, so I just developed a system. I just try and maximize my
time.”
In 2004, the 5-foot-4-inch 110pound athlete competed in
California, Washington, Colorado,
Utah, Oregon and Arizona along
with New England and the midAtlantic states.
“In Europe, our team competed
in
Belgium,
France,
the
Netherlands,
Germany,
Switzerland and the U.K.,”
McGrath said.
“Cyclocross is a fusion of road
and mountain bikes,” he explained. “It is similar to a steeple
chase. All events are an hour long
and the course is set up in a loop
format.”
The lap is fairly short, between
1-1.7 miles. The course is always
three meters wide. It is usually set
up in some sort of park with many
twists and turns and often has a
few hills, generally very short and
steep.
“It is predominately on grass
and gravel for about 80 percent of
the race. The other 20 percent is
road,” said McGrath. “What
makes cross so unique is that
some where along the course
there is some sort of forced dismounts. These might be hurdles,
a hill too steep to ride or stairs.
“Also synonymous with cross is
mud,” he said. “Since it is during
the winter months it can be very
nasty. This leads to the second
unique thing about cross — since
it is such a short lap and can often
be muddy, there is a pit. In this pit

PHOTO PROVIDED

A MUD-SPLATTERED Adam McGrath competes in a race.
you can change bikes.”
Cycling is categorized into
three events. These include road
racing, mountain bike racing and
cyclocross racing (commonly
called “cross”). Road and mountain bike season runs from April
to September. Cross season runs
from October to February.
McGrath follows a specific
training program.
“I do all sorts of rides during the
week. It varies depending on the
season,” he said. “My training is
broken up into three blocks.
There is base training, which is a
long, slow build-up for the season. That can be up to 25 hours a
week.
“Then there is fitness training.
This is where most of the work
gets done. Here I do intervals and

super specific workouts. This
ranges from eight to 18 hours a
week. Last is between-race training. This is where the schedule is
tight and you are racing every
weekend.
“It is similar to fitness work,” he
said, “but there is more emphasis
on resting between each event to
be very fresh. I use the races as
hard workouts as well.”
McGrath plans to attend college in the fall. He is contemplating becoming a teacher — or
working for a cycling company.
Whatever he does, he plans to
stay involved in racing.
“To race in front of 145,000 people is incredible,” he said. “You receive a huge sense of accomplishment racing. …You don’t rely on
anyone but yourself.”
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Life-changing speaker-author John Foppe
to address annual Seeds of Hope Luncheon

Colorado Catholic Academy
Inc., which was formed in the
mid-1970s, has a stated mission to
serve Catholic families and to encourage Christian moral and academic growth in light of the Holy
Spirit, as well as to provide students an education that encourages Christian spiritual, moral and
academic growth.
In light of this mission, the
Archdiocese of Denver has recognized Colorado Catholic Academy,
based in Wheat Ridge, as a private
association of the faithful in accordance with canon law.
This association reflects an effort by Colorado Catholic
Academy and the archdiocese to
strive in a common goal to promote teaching of the Catholic faith
and to foster coordinated communication with the archdiocese on
issues pertaining to schools.
The academy is neither formed,
nor governed, by the archdiocese
and is not under the supervision
of the Office of Catholic Schools.
The archdiocese does not provide financial support to the private association, nor financial
loans, guarantees or commitments. No grants or privileges,
other than use of the title
“Catholic,” are included as part of
the recognition by the archdiocese.
“I am pleased that we have the
opportunity to enter into this association with the Colorado
Catholic Academy,” said Richard
Thompson, superintendent of the
Office of Catholic Schools.
“Our common mission is to assist families in forming their children in moral and academic excellence, and to help convey the
Catholic faith to the next generation,” he added. “Most importantly, I think children will benefit
from our enhanced communication.”

Inspirational speaker John
Foppe delivers wake-up calls —
calls that shake you from your excuses, not your slumber.
Author of “What’s Your Excuse?
Making the Most of What You
Have,” Foppe will be the speaker
at this year’s Seeds of Hope
Luncheon set 11:15 a.m. April 29
at the Hyatt Regency Tech Center,
7800 E. Tufts Ave. in Denver.
The event benefits the Seeds of
Hope Charitable Trust, which
provides scholarships to needy
children to attend inner-city
Catholic schools and grants to the
schools.
Born without arms, Foppe got
his own wake-up call as a teen in
high school.
“I use my own personal story to
motivate people to see how their
attitudes, thoughts and excuses
can cripple them,” he said by telephone from his office in St. Louis.
“Essentially what I do is I teach
that the only real handicaps are
the mental and emotional ones
that prevent us from participating
in life.”
Raised Catholic, Foppe experienced a spiritual awakening as a
high school junior while on a mission trip to Haiti to visit Mother
Teresa’s hospital for children in
Port-Au-Prince.
Recalling the experience on his
Web site, he wrote: “As I stood in
the stuffy and smelly concrete
bunker gazing over the small
helpless bodies of mere skin and
bones, I began to relive the
painful memories staying in a
hospital as a small child. I was
consumed with thoughts of anger
and pity.
“Just then I was pulled from my
reverie by something grabbing
my waist — a little boy with his
arms locked around me. His big
brown eyes peered up at me, and

Catholic academy and
archdiocese united in
promoting Catholic faith

BY ROXANNE KING

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS.

%*

4.01

APY

12 Month CD
FDIC Insured

2696 South Colorado Blvd., Suite 345 • Denver, CO 80222
303-757-1500 • 877-703-1400 (toll free)
Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm

Appointment Recommended
Annual Percentage Yield (APY). $5,000 minimum deposit. Yield and deposit subject to availability. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Deposits exceeding $25,000 will be eligible for yield other than advertised. FDIC insured to $100,000
per institution. *Promotional incentive included to obtain yield.

JOHN FOPPE
he had a faint smile on his face.
He didn’t say a word. The look in
his eyes told me that he wanted
me to pick him up and hold him.”
Frustrated that his disability
wouldn’t allow him to pick the
child up, Foppe could do nothing
but cry — and add to the boy’s
pain. The experience haunted
him for the remainder of the trip.
A week later, on the return flight to
Miami, Foppe had an epiphany.
“I realized I wasn’t meant to
pick him up, he was hugging me,”
Foppe said. “In one moment, that
little boy did something I had
struggled my entire life to do. He
looked straight past my physical
condition, totally accepted me,
and responded to me with love.”
Excited by his insight, Foppe
wanted to share his good news
with others. Out of that was born
a speaking career dedicated to
empowering people to overcome
their disabilities — whether physical, mental or emotional.
“We have thoughts that deafen

us from what people are trying to
tell us,” Foppe said. “We have attitudes that blind us from seeing
possibilities in life and we use excuses that paralyze us — that
keep us stuck where we are. I try
to show people what’s possible.”
Whatever a person’s “condition”
is — whether it’s being young, old,
physically challenged, a minority
or struggling with substance
abuse — Foppe’s message, delivered with humor and wisdom, is
to “get past the condition.”
“I challenge them to go further
and live life to the fullest,” he said.
Individual tickets cost $65.
“Adopt-A-Student” corporate tables cost $3,000. For tickets or
more information about the
luncheon, call 303-715-3127 or
visit www.seedsofhopetrust.org.
For more information about
Foppe, visit www.johnfoppe.com.

PARTY, PEEPS
AND POKER
What: Celebrity poker tournament
Who: Celebrities Ed McCaffrey,
Joe Sakic, Steve Konowaluchuk,
Steve Foley and others
When: 7 p.m.-midnight April 23
Where: Denver Design Center, 595
S. Broadway
Cost: Tickets start at $35/person
Includes: Dancing, food and drink
Tournament limit: 90 people
Visit www.japartyforhope.com for
more information or call 303-7153186.
Sponsored by the Junior
Ambassadors for Hope, the event
benefits the Seeds of Hope
Charitable Trust.

ACA
From Page 3

peal goal has been fulfilled in payments, any additional payments
received are split between the
archdiocese and the parish, thereby helping both entities to meet
their respective needs.
“The grace bestowed by the
Lord has no price,” said Father
Martin-Calama. “Through forgiveness of our sins, the holy Eucharist
and the other sacraments, we receive the grace of the Holy Spirit.
This is a peace that nobody in the
world may give and it is given for
free.
“We cannot pay back for this,”
he emphasized, “because it is impossible to pay for love. We may
give some money as a sign of our
gratitude, knowing that what we
do is very little compared with the
gifts that the Lord grants us out of
love.
“And we know that the Lord repays a hundredfold for all we do
for the Church, the poor and the
needy.”

The love you will see
from our staff will put a
smile on your face.
This 90 bed
Rehabilitation and
Long Term Care
home is privately
owned.
Our quiet, friendly,
and comfortable surroundings provides a
very caring community for our residents
and their families.
Please come tour our
home today.
WE ACCEPT:MCR, MCD, MCD-P,
RESPITE, AND PVT PAY

MAPLETON
CARE CENTER

CONTACT US TODAY: MISTY MEDEIROS
303-237-1325 • 720-329-8924
115 INGALLS ST. LAKEWOOD, CO. 80226

PILGRIMAGE
TO ROME
WITH ARCHBISHOP JOSÉ H. GOMEZ
7-Days: June 25-July 1, 2005
•June 25-Departure
•June 26-Arrival and transfer to hotel
•June 27-Tour/Rome/Vatican City/Sistine Chapel
•June 28-Day at leisure (optional trip to Assisi)
•June 29-Pallium Ceremony and Reception
•June 30-Papal Audience and Mass of Celebration
•July 1-Transfer to airport for departure home
Price per person: $2,995.00
Including Air & Hotel
(Single Supplement $900.00)
Program includes: Roundtrip air from Denver, five nights four star
hotel, breakfast, transfers, sightseeing, guides, taxes and gratuities.
Optional insurance highly recommended.
(Cash, Visa, Master Card, and American Express accepted)
HERFF TRAVEL
Yvonne Vives-Atsara
(210)226-4331 or (800)633-5016 or yvonnev@herfftravel.com
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Uncovering family roots
Genealogy can teach
children lessons in
history and values

• Don’t try to “cross the ocean” until
you’ve done all of the United States
part of your search.
• Visit your public library to find
books on researching genealogy.
• Attend a class in beginning
genealogy at a local college.
• Join a genealogical society in an
area where you have roots.

BY JULIE CARROLL

When Kevin Greeder’s secondgrade teacher assigned him to
make a family tree, three generations of his family got in on the action.
Kevin’s grandmother, Judy
Greeder, had been researching the
family’s genealogy for years, plugging what she learned into a computer program, along with old
photographs she had found.
Together, Kevin; his mother,
Laura Greeder; and his grandparents, Tom and Judy Greeder,
stayed up late the night before the
project was due, cutting and pasting names, dates and pictures
onto a cardboard tree that Kevin
decorated.
“It was a real family project that
was fun,” Judy Greeder said. “That
teacher opened up more than she
thought.”
Researching family history is a
wonderful way to teach children
about their roots and family values, according to certified genealogist Tom Rice, who attends St.
Mary of the Lake in White Bear
Lake, Minn.
Children can learn about family
relationships, such as aunts, uncles and cousins, by creating a
family tree. But they also can learn
about their ancestors’ lives and the
period in which they lived.
Genealogy, Rice said, is simply
identifying your ancestors and relatives, and focusing on key dates,
such as birth, marriage and death,
that establish family relationships.
But often, he finds, people researching genealogy develop an
interest in their family history —
the stories behind the names.
Rice offers several tips for parents and grandparents to help
children begin researching their
family history.
The two fundamental rules of
genealogy are: Move from the
known to the unknown, and start
with what you have at home, according to Rice.
To find out what’s known, he
said, dig around the attic for newspaper clippings, obituaries, memorial cards from funerals, wedding announcements, old photos,
Granddad’s war medals and the
family address book.

HOW TO GET STARTED
TRACING YOUR FAMILY TREE

RESEARCHING FAMILY HISTORY teaches children about their
roots and family values, experts say.
Then, dig a little deeper into the
unknown. Have children look at
their own birth or confirmation
records. Notice any relatives that
might be listed as witnesses. Then
have them look at their parents’
birth records. If anyone in the family has died, try to locate their
death records.
Once you have the basics, you
may want to fill in any missing
pieces or trace your roots back further using outside sources, such as
relatives, churches, cemeteries
and the Internet, Rice said.
For example, record interviews
with relatives, especially elderly
relatives, to preserve their stories
for future generations.
Another key source for genealogical research is Church
records, according to Rice. If family members have belonged to
nearby parishes, a trip to the
parish office could help children
see the Church from a whole new
perspective. They might learn that
their grandparents or great-grandparents helped build their parish,
which
ancestor
brought
Catholicism into the family line or
how people practiced the faith, especially during difficult times.
The archdiocesan archive office
houses many Church records as
well.
A trip to the cemetery also might
be in order. Tombstones often reveal more about a person than
names and dates, Rice said. Look
for dates that immigrants came to
the United States or symbols that
relate to military service or membership in ethnic or religious organizations.
Nearby plots also could reveal
clues about family relationships.
You might even take a picture or
make a tombstone rubbing by
placing a piece of paper over the

tombstone and rubbing a crayon
back and forth to preserve the
image.
The Internet is another useful
source for researching genealogy,
Rice said. But he offered one
caveat: Make sure the information
you gather from the Internet is
from a reliable source.
There are several things you can
do with the information you gather, Rice said. Various charts can be
downloaded for free on the
Internet.
Some children might prefer to
make a scrapbook including photos, artifacts and stories.
Tech-savvy kids might enjoy entering the information into a computer program. One of Rice’s favorite programs is Personal
Ancestral File, which is available
for free on a Web site maintained
by the Mormon Church,
www.familysearch.org.
Or they could create a family
history Web site.
No matter how you choose to
record the information, always
make a note of your source, said
Rice.
The key is to make history come
alive for kids, who are naturally curious, Rice said. Encourage children to ask questions about their
ancestry, then guide them to find
the answers.
If you’re working with younger
kids, Rice advised, use pictures to
pique their interest.
“Parents could show them pictures of themselves as children so
they can relate to the idea that
their parents were kids once, and
also as a way to point out family resemblances that might be there to
give them a sense of relationship,”
he said.
“Kids are interested in kids,”
Rice added. “The idea of their par-

• Start searching at home for the
information you already have.
Sources include: family Bibles; old
photos; letters; newspaper clippings;
baptismal records; birth, death and
marriage certificates; baby and
wedding albums; diaries, and
scrapbooks.
• Record the information
you find on a
pedigree chart or
family group
charts. Some are
available for free
at www.cyndislist.com.
• Interview relatives
in person or by mail.
Write down every
detail you find or hear, and
make a note of the

GENEALOGY
RESOURCES
• “Do People Grow on Family
Trees?: Genealogy for Kids and
Other Beginners” by Ira Wolfman
and Michael Klein.
• “The Great Ancestor Hunt: The
Fun of Finding Out Who You Are”
by Lila Perl.<None>
• “Who’s Who in My Family?” by
Loreen Leedy.
• “Climbing Your Family Tree:
Online and Off-line Genealogy for
Kids” by Ira Wolfman.
• “Coming to America: The Story
of Immigration” by Betsy Maestro
and Susannah Ryan.
• “Through the Eyes of Your
Ancestors: A Step-by-Step Guide
to Uncovering Your Family’s
History” by Maureen Taylor.
• “Kids and Kin: The Family
History Vacation That Involves
Children” by Patricia Suter and
Corinne Earnest.

ents as kids I think fascinates a lot
of kids.”
Parents and grandparents can
use photos to tell stories about
how things used to be, Rice said;
for example, what it was like to live
during the Great Depression, what

source.
• As a courtesy, always include a
self-addressed stamped envelope
when writing to any person or
organization for information.
• After you have exhausted all your
home sources, you can venture
outside to courthouses, libraries,
historical societies, cemeteries,
churches, archives, funeral homes
and even a trip to the old
hometown.
• To make all the names, dates and
places more meaningful, you may
wish to gather historical background
on the times in which your
ancestors lived. Your family’s oral
history also will bring your
ancestors to “life.”
• Keep your materials
organized and continue
learning.
• Share your findings
with your family, and
record them for
future generations.

— Adapted from the
Minnesota Genealogical
Society Web site, www.mngs.org.

toys they played with, or how
Christmas traditions got started.
With older children, you can
begin to tie in history, Rice said.
Teenagers might be interested in
military memorabilia, stories
about their ancestors’ involvement in the Civil War, or what it
was like to immigrate into the
United States.
“You can use genealogy to teach
a lot of lessons,” said Rice. You can
use it to teach how to do research,
writing, photography, Internet
searches, note-taking and good
judgment.
For the Greeders, the lessons
learned are priceless.
“We can reach back and find out
the thread of life and weave it into
our kids and grandkids,” said Judy
Greeder, a parishioner at St.
Michael in Stillwater, Minn.
Laura Greeder, who attends
Immaculate
Conception
in
Columbia Heights, Minn., said the
project helped her appreciate the
importance of family and how
everyone is connected if you trace
back far enough.
It also made her realize that if
even one twig on her family tree
had been different, she wouldn’t
be here today.
“You realize every one of these
people had a story,” she said. With
her children, the story continues.

Black Catholic retreat features Virgin Islands’ Bishop George V. Murry, S.J.
Powerful
preaching
and
Catholic fellowship will be part of
the upcoming Retreat for Black
Catholics April 29-May 1 that will
feature Bishop George V. Murry,
S.J., of the Diocese of St. Thomas in
the Virgin Islands.
The opening ceremony of the

retreat, to be held at Sacred Heart
Jesuit Retreat House in Sedalia, will
honor loved ones, ancestors and
favorite saints.
The theme of this year’s retreat is
“Do Not Let Your Hearts Be
Troubled.” The annual gathering
of black Catholics is supported by

the Denver Council of Black
Catholics and the Archdiocese of
Denver Office of Black Catholics.
This is the fourth year that the
Jesuit Retreat House has hosted
the weekend retreat, which is
noted for recruiting AfricanAmerican priests of strong preach-

ing skills to lead the assembled
faithful in spiritual reflection.
For more information on the retreat, send Voradel Carey an e-mail
at voradel@comcast.net.
Information on the retreat
house, including a map and online
tour, is available at www.sacred-

heartretreat.org.
A prayer book consisting of favorite prayers submitted by retreat
attendees will be provided at the
conclusion of the black Catholic
retreat.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Eucharistic Adoration: St. Michael the
Archangel, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. Call 303-690-6797.
Every first Friday: exposition at
noon, ends with benediction 9 p.m.
Padre Pio Prayer Group: St. Patrick’s
Old Mission Church, 3325 Pecos St.
Confessions, rosary, Mass and benediction. Contact Mary 303-364-0871,
mtjustice@comcast.net.
Every first Saturday: begins with
confessions 9:30 a.m.
Feast of Divine Mercy: St. Joan of Arc,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada. Mass at
11:15 a.m., homily given by Father
Frank Fusare of the Divine Mercy
Fathers, veneration of Divine Mercy
image, exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, Divine Mercy Chaplet, confessions (but encouraging all people
to attend confessions in their own
parish prior to Divine Mercy Sunday).
Call Dee 303-940-8462.
April 3: begins with 11:15 a.m.
Mass, ends at 4 p.m.
Divine Mercy Sunday Feast
Celebration: St. Thomas More, 8035 S.
Quebec St., Centennial. Mass at 12:30
p.m. with celebrant Father Martin
Whealen, guest speaker Father Francis
Bagen, rosary, eucharistic adoration,
benediction, veneration of relic of St.
Faustina and veneration of Divine
Mercy image.
April 3: 12:30 p.m.

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
The 28th annual Catholic
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
cynthia.kann@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication. Charities’ Irish Coffee Luncheon
iors, Walnut Foundry, 3002 Walnut St.
Tickets: $50. Order tickets www.blacktie-colorado.com/rsvp and enter event
code: vine. Call 303-595-6644.
April 9: 4-8 p.m.
Legion of Mary Praesidia: meet at Holy
Ghost Church, 1900 California St. Advisable to car pool or take a bus. Bring
finger foods.
April 10: 2-4 p.m.
Knights of Columbus Spring Fling: St.
Frances Cabrini, 6673 W. Chatfield Ave.,
Littleton. Featuring Joe Peterson Big
Band Sounds, hors d’oeuvres, snacks,
cash bar and door prizes to be raffled.
Proceeds benefit Jesus Our Hope Hermitage. Cost: $15. Call Bob 303-9736462.
April 15: 7-10:30 p.m.
Regis High School Annual Lark Dinner
Auction: Boys Division school. Mass,
social hour, dinner, silent and live auction. Dinner tickets: $100/person. Raffle tickets $50 each. For reservations,
raffle ticket or to donate an item call
303-269-8040.
April 23: begins with 4:30 p.m. Mass

Divine Mercy Sunday: St. Martin de
Porres, 3300 Table Mesa Drive,
Boulder. Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, confessions, rosary,
Chaplet of Divine Mercy, benediction,
Mass and prayers of healing. Call 303499-7744.
April 3: 1-5 p.m.

Holy Trinity Catholic School Dinner and
Auction: St. Mark’s Parish Center, 3141
W. 96th Ave., Westminster. Tickets:
$30/single, $55/couple, table packages
available. For reservations or to donate
an item, call the school 303-427-5632.
April 30: silent auction 6:30 p.m.,
dinner 8 p.m., live auction 9 p.m.

Respect Life Holy Hour: Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., led by Father Andreas
Hoeck.
April 3: 3 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
K of C State Ladies Annual Fashion
Show and Luncheon: Nevin Hall, Queen
of Peace, 13210 E. Kentucky Ave.,
Aurora. Fashions by Springs Bridal
Boutique. Tickets: $10. For tickets, call
Dolly 303-669-9171.
April 2: doors open 11 a.m., luncheon noon
Our Lady of Fatima School Open
House: 10530 W. 20th Ave., Lakewood.
Now enrolling 3-year preschool
through eighth grade. Call 303-2332500.
April 7: 8:30 a.m.
St. James Spring Basement Sale: 13th
and Oneida St., parish basement and
north parking lot.
April 7-9: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Health S.E.T.’s “A D’Vine Affair of Art
and Wine”: helps metro-Denver sen-

28th annual Irish Coffee
Luncheon raises money for
emergency assistance centers

Nativity Music Program Baritone
Samm Donelson Voice Recital: “An
Evening of Negro Spirituals and More,”
Nativity of Our Lord Catholic Church,
900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield.
Event free; donations accepted on behalf of United Children’s Fund.
April 1: 7 p.m.
“Lighten Up” with Doug Brummel:
a Catholic comedian, inspirational storyteller and musician gives a presentation that appeals to all ages. April 5
and 6: 6:47-8:47 p.m. (each night is
different), Most Precious Blood, 2200
S. Harrision St.; April 7 and 8: 7 p.m.
(each night is different), St. Thomas
More, 8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial.
Contact: Most Precious Blood Church
303-756-3083; St. Thomas More
Church 303-770-1155.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Introductory Course on Center Prayer:
St. John the Baptist, 323 Collyer St.,
Longmont. Cost: $50. Call Sister
Michelle Black 303-776-0737, Ext. 145.
Saturdays, April 2-May 14

“Back to the Basics for the Love of
God” Parish Mission: presented by
Father Frank Fusare with the Fathers
of Mercy, St. Joan of Arc Church, 12735
W. 58th Ave., Arvada.
April 3-7: 7 p.m.
“Catholics Returning Home” Six-Week
Series: Syrianey Hall, St. Michael the
Archangel Parish, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. If you know someone who has
left the Church, please invite them.
Call Jim 303-690-7697.
Begins April 10: 7 p.m.
National Forum on the Theology of the
Body: St. Veronica’s Parish, Chantilly,
Vir. To register, visit www.TheologyoftheBody.net or call Anastasia 307635-4233.
April 22-23

at the John Paul II Center March
16 was an occasion for fellowship and raising money for the
six metro emergency assistance
centers.
Father John Lager, O.F.M. Cap.,
director of Samaritan House,
gave the invocation. Catholic
Charities’ president Jim Mauck
thanked workers, volunteers and
supporters for their service and
contributions at a time of strong
demand for a variety of social
services.
The emergency assistance
centers help families in danger
of becoming homeless by assisting with temporary rent or mortgage payments, utility bills
and/or food assistance.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

CATHOLIC CHARITIES’ president
James Mauck and wife Judy.

Holy Week liturgies

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Hawaii: cruise the Hawiian Islands for
10 days on Norwegian Cruise Line. Call
Sister Macrina Scott 303-458-6270,
Ext. 124.
Aug. 24-Sept. 2
Pilgrimage to Rome: led by Father John
Krenzke. Cost: $1,895. Call 303-3551144.
Nov. 6-14

YOUTH
XLT: St. Thomas More, 8035 W. Quebec
St., Centennial. XLT (exalt) is a night of
intense prayer and worship involving a
guest speaker, the XLT Band, young
adults and teens. Sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Denver. Call Sean 303715-3203.
April 5 and every first Tuesday:
7:30-9 p.m.

YOUNG ADULTS
Seeds of Hope Jr. Ambassadors: membership happy hour, Parisi’s Italian
Market, 4401 Tennyson St. R.S.V.P.
Sarah 303-715-3186.
April 5: 6-8 p.m.
Campus Alive, An Evening of Prayer: St.
Elizabeth of Hungary Church, Auraria
Campus, 1060 St. Francis Way. Prayer
time, speakers, praise and worship
bands, adoration and social. Call
Susana 303-629-5100, info@aurariacatholics.com.
Every first Wednesday: 8-10 p.m.
PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

Party, Peeps and Poker: celebrity
poker tournament to benefit Seeds of
Hope, Denver Design Center, 595 S.
Broadway. For ticket pricing visit
www.japartyforhope.com. Register by
April 18.
April 23: 7 p.m.

Top: MARIO J. TAPIA, 28, has his foot washed by Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., during the Mass of the Lord's Supper
March 24 at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. Bottom:
THE ARCHBISHOP pours water over Olivia Jirsaraie’s, 10, head as
he baptizes her during the Easter Vigil Mass March 26 at the cathedral. Some 2,000 children and adults entered the Church during
Easter Vigil Masses at parishes across the archdiocese.
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Sister Agnes Hafner dies at 85
Sister Agnes Hafner, F.S.P.A.,
who provided 22 years of service
to the Archdiocese of Denver,
died March 18 at Villa St. Joseph,
La Crosse, Wis. She was 85.
After earning a master’s degree
in religious education, she served
as a director of religious and adult
education in Commerce City and
Broomfield.
In 1986, she moved to Arvada,
where she established her own tutoring service. Sister Hafner continued to tutor and perform volunteer service until the time of
her death.
“The word retirement isn’t in
my dictionary,” she once said. “It’s
better to wear out than rust out.”
Sister Hafner professed her

vows in 1939 and established herself as a teacher and principal for
37 years in Iowa, Mississippi,
Montana, Washington
and
Wisconsin.
Among her most precious
memories were occasions when
she was able to bring back into
the Church those persons who
years earlier had drifted away.
Sister Hafner enjoyed telling
countless jokes, which one acquaintance once estimated to be
in the thousands. A highly-skilled
card player, she also devoted herself to politics, theology and education.
A memorial Mass will be held at
Shrine of St. Anne in Arvada 10
a.m. April 6 with lunch following.

First Friday Forum
to explore ChristianIslam relations

The First Friday Forum has
been organized by lay people and
is cosponsored by the Saeman
Foundation,
the
Catholic
Foundation for the Archdiocese
of Denver, the Communications
Office of the Archdiocese of
Denver, the Knights of Columbus
and Legatus of Colorado.
In 1673, Jesus Christ appeared
to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
and revealed to her that he had
chosen her to foster devotion to
the Sacred Heart. Throughout the
rest of her life, St. Margaret Mary
shared Christ’s desire that the
faithful would make reparation
for their sins and the sins of the
world by honoring the Sacred
Heart on the First Friday of the
month.

Father John Krenzke will use
historical facts, current published
articles and information he has
acquired from his many trips to
the Middle East for his presentation at the Breakfast Edition of the
First Friday Forum April 1.
Mass begins at 6:45 a.m. in the
chapel at the John Paul II Center,
1300 S. Steele St., followed by a
continental breakfast and Father
Krenzke’s lecture. Admission to
the breakfast edition of the First
Friday Forum is free and open to
Memorials may be sent to all, but donations will be acceptFranciscan Sisters of Perpetual ed at the breakfast to help offset
Adoration, 912 Market St., La costs.
Crosse, WI 54601.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212
Loving Caregivers Wanted!

ORGANIST POSITION OPEN

HELP
WANTED

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church. Welby, Colorado
3 liturgies/weekend
1 choir rehearsal/week
Special liturgies as needed
New Allen organ
Please contact Christine Nyholm or
Parish Administrator
303-288-2442

WANTED

NOW HIRING

Busy DTC optomet-

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS &

Dominican Sisters Home Health Agency is a non-profit ric practice seeking an
REFINANCERS BEWARE!
agency dedicated to individualized care for the eldely in experienced medical
FREE MONEY! Secrets
their homes. We have immediate Full Time openings for
Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
receptionist,
who
is
experienced actively licensed CNA’s and PCP’s. We offer
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid
enthusiastic multicompetitive salary and benefits package. Applications
overpaying on your mortgage. This report is
tasker,with
good
commust have unrestricted Colo. Drivers license, reliable
like getting FREE money! Don’t let your lender
munication skills,
transportation & pass background check & drug test.
take you to the bank. To get your FREE copy
knowledge in insurance
Send resume to:
call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline

Viola, 2501 Gaylord St., Denver, CO 80205
or fax 303-322-2702.

Hispanic Ministry

DTC optical

helpful. Fax resume to

303-850-7032

303-256-8025

This is a no-obligation community service.

The Catholic Community of

Billingual
Summit County, Colorado
The Verandas
Mortgage Loan Officers
Coordinator
in private
is seeking an experienced Director of Religious Education and Youth
In Wheatridge Family Style
of established
Primary Residential
optometric practice
The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s Degree and at least
Hispanic Ministry looking for experi- Ministry.
Assisted Living. P.C.A’s Needed 24 Hour
Mortgage
2
years
experience in a parish setting. Bilingual (Spanish/English) is
Deanery Team in
Leads provided.
positions, 2 1/2 Days a week. Starting
highly desirable. The parish serves several small towns with a public
enced
optician,
with
Great commission structure.
Western
Colorado.
$22,000 a year.
Health benefits provided.
Contact
finish lab skills. Fax school population of over 2,500. This fast growing mountain community,
Med. Cert. Please Call
Please forward resume via
is one hour from Denver and surrounded by several world class ski
j
o
y
c
e
k
l
a
v
a
@
resume to
fax to: 303-256-5746
303-660-1494 or 720-490-6969 Must be
p
a
o
n
i
a
.
c
o
m
resorts. For more information call Jim Beckman: 303-748-7472
or via e-mail to
303-850-7032
able to speak and write English. GREAT PAY! for job description.
or e-mail at jbeckmanlt@aol.com.
rjspierings@comcast.net
Positions
Available
Hourly, shift, 24 hr.
Live in for CNA’s & homemakers. Must speak &
write English,
have transportation.
Dementia, Alzheimer’s
experience. Compreh. Pay
& Incentives.

Call 303-504-0313

Accidents
Family Law
Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

Organist/Pianist Wanted Our Lady of
Fatima Parish in Lakewood, Colorado is
looking for an organist/pianist for weekend Masses and weekly choir practice.
Please call Msgr. Nickless at 303-2336236 for more info., or if you are interested. Send resume to: 1985 Miller St.,
Lakewood, CO 80215 or
Fax 303 237-6097 or e-mail
Ourladyoffatima1@earthlink.net

St. Ann’s Native American
Elementary of Belcourt, ND
seeking qualified, experienced principal. We
serve educational and spiritual needs of
Turtle Mountain Chippewa Reservation. K-6
school, class size limited to 15 per class.
Candidates will be practicing Catholic in
good standing, eligible for North Dakota
Certification.
Contact Mrs. Linda Ofstead at:
701-477-2667 or annschl@utma.com

Looking for Full
Time Direct
Care Staff.
Hrs: 1:30-9:30
Weds. - Sun.
303-935-4740

CATHOLIC
COUNSELING

INCOME
TAXES

Dulcinea Renee Prai, LCSW

PREPARES 1040/104
& OTHERS,
REASONABLE FEES.
Efficient service:
Call for appointment
& prices.
Deacon Leonard Polak

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda

3160 W. 41st Ave, Denver, CO 80211

303-455-7678
Christopher C. Felton, P.C.
Attorney at Law
(303) 295-8988
Confidential Consultation
Always Free
Criminal Defense • Family Law • Personal
Injury • Worker’s Compensation •
Real Estate-Construction Law • Civil Litigation
Serving the Denver community since 1988

e

Catholic
Group Home

y

Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Classics to Clunkers, running or not.
We doeverything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

- Relationships
- Parenting
- Substance Abuse
- Personal Growth
303-359-3358
Weekend
Appointments Available

PRAYERS
PERSONAL

Thank You
St. Jude
for prayers
answered
and for
future
prayers.
W.H. & R.H.

Thank You
Thank You
Sacred Heart of
St. Jude
Jesus Blessed
and
Mother St.
Jude and All
St. Anthony
Saints for
for prayers
Prayers
answered.
Answered.
J.T.
D.T.

Thank You
St. Jude
and
St. Anthony
for prayers
answered.
J.T.

Thank You
Sacred Heart of
Jesus Blessed
Mother St. Jude
and All Saints
for Prayers
Answered.
G.V.Z
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

HOME
REMODELING

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

COMPLETE
KITCHEN &
BATH
REMODEL

Ceramic Tile • Tubs and Showers
Floors • Walls • Countertops
• Sheet Vinyl Flooring • Etc.

Quality Installation at a Reasonable Price

303-756-5908
Superior Tile
Tile/Grout
Company, Inc.

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products
Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

FLOORING &
TILE STONE

• Ceramic
• Marble
• Granite Est Free
imat
• Quarry
es
• Remodel
• New Construction
• Commercial

2nd Generation Catholic
Family Owned Business
Serving Denver Metro since 1970

Cory303-422-3409

CJ Roofing Company
www.cjroofing.com
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

PROFESSIONALS

HOMEOWNER’S INTERIORS

Problems

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

Office: 720-922-1401
Cell: 720-350-1488

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832

y Not in conjunction with other discounts e
JR. SWAZO
ELECTRIC
303-455-8990
New Work Service
Changeovers
Remodel
Commerical &
Residental
Free Estimates

Seamless
Gutters
Aluminum,
Steel, Copper

• Gutter Cleaning
Available •
10% Senior Discount on
Complete Installations
Call 7am-7pm 7 days a week

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Emergency Service 24/7

Denis
& Rita
Cleaning Services

AMERICAN MECHANICAL SERVICES

Residental and Commercial

PInlsutalm
bing
l and Repair

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Family business since 1997

Bonded & Insured

303-806-7300
Please Mention
Denver Catholic
Register when
you call our
advertisers!
Thank you for
your support

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
BY DECOR

Sales & Service
Since 1994

A-1
SPRINKLERS
PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION
& REPAIRS

10 year warranty

$AVE WATER
& MONEY
Fast, friendly service
All work guaranteed

Call for free estimates

HOME CARE
& CLEANING

303.956.7076
303.400.8422

Risen Christ Parishioners

303-690-5405

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more

(303) 937-8854

• Repair/Remodel
• Licensed/Insured
• Senior Discount
• Over 25 Yrs
Combined Exp
• Visa - Mastercard

303-422-2097

LAND
SCAPING
GARDEN
Clean-Ups

•Insured•Professional
Gardening & Design
Installation & Maintenance

303-908-7346
$100 OFF

THE•PERFECT•GARDEN

every $1,000 service

YOUR
BUSINESS
HERE
AS LITTLE AS
$36 A WEEK

303-715-3212

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL

303-292-9393
FREE ESTIMATES

SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

2155 S. Valentia • Denver • (303) 755-5211
Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff . . . That’s Our Job!
One-time/weekly/monthly

We supply everything.
apartments, homes, offices
Move ins/outs Metro area
References Available

303-507-4094
Insured • Bonded

FOR SALE
OR RENT

UPHOLSTERY

Manuel Reeves

A FINE FINISH PAINTING

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS

PAINTING

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

Shop-At-Home!

WINDOW TREATMENTS
ON SALE NOW!
Drapery, Slipcovers,
Bedroom Ensembles.. and more!
HUNTER DOUGLAS
Shades & Blinds
27 Year Anniv. Sale

Where your business is always
appreciated!

SMALL SHOP
SPRING SPECIAL

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

PAINTING

WHISTLE

S&M
Sprinklers

WINDOW

Formerly Sunny
Day Sprinklers!

CLEAN AS A

Manufactured Home
near new on
12 1/2 Acres.
3 miles N.of San Luis 5
Bdrm/3ba Large front
& back decks. Great
Mtn Views. Pics Avail.
303-693-2047
303-229-1117

303-466-4503 720-290-3502

Quality Work

59 Years • Family Owned

FOR SALE

Elaine’s Design

Home operated business
• 100’s of samples
to choose from
10% Off Couch & Loveseats +50% OFF supply charges
• Over 30 years
FREE ESTIMATE
experience
Free Pickup/Delivery
7am - 7pm Pick-up & Delivery
Sr. Citizen Discounts

40 yrs. experience

Roofing, Gutters, Siding

CALL NOW! 303-394-2802

• Water Filter Systems
• Sewer Cleaning & Jetting

303-989-6040

Remodeling SKUL PLUMBING ADVERTISE
Call: Jack
• Owner Operated

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

•Water Mains
•Sewer Repairs

Foothills Garage
Door Company

720-290-3502 303-523-5859

Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

Early Bird & Senior Discounts

Garage
Doors

Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

* Minor Prep Int/Ext
Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN

10% DISCOUNT

Raimon Pearson Owner

303-412-8388 office
Free Estimates

10% Senior Discount

720-329-8957

CLEANING
& Tinting
CALL

303.248.9345

In the area for 34 yrs
Call for appointment
Senior Discount!

303 -988-0432
303-946-1264

Concrete
Repair
• Crack Repair
• Sealers/Hardeners
• Patio/Garage Coating
• Chip/Chunk Repair

FREE Estimates
Senior Discount w/ad

720-470-3300
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